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Candidates take to stage in ronnd two
By JOHN KINO 
AP Political Writer

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — Presi
dent Bush, searching anew tor an 
elusive breakthrough to reignite his 
campaign, got in some tinal debate 
rehearsing this morning as Demo
crat Bill Clinton pronounced his 
hoarse throat better in advance of 
tonight’s three-way confrontation 
with Ross Perot.

For Bush, stalled in the polls 
behind Clinton, the pressing goal 
was to make a significant gain to 
carry into Monday’s debate finale in 
Michigan — the cunain raisCr for 
the final two weeks of the campaign.

But history is on the Arkansas 
governor’s side: no moilem candi
date has lost the election with as big 
a lead this close to Elcctiixi Day — 
now just 19 days away.

Bush rehearsed in Washington 
this morning with chief of staff 
James A. Baker III, campaign 
Chairman Robert Teeter and budget 
chief Richard Darman. Spokesman 
Marlin Fit/water said the session 
was “ mostly him going over 
answers” to possible questions from 
the audience.

Clinton, asked about his raspy 
voice during a morning jog in 
Williamsburg, Va., pronounced it 
“ better. I’ve been nursing it pretty 
good the last few days.” He and ton 
aides engaged in final debate prepa- 
rauons this morning before heading 
for Richmond at midday.

He praised the format for 
tonight’s debate, which will include 
questions from undecided voters in 
the audience. “ This one belongs to

the folks,” Clinton said. “ I’m just 
going to try to give it to them.”

The latest CBS-New York Tunes 
poll, published today, showed that 
Bush's attacks on Clinton’s credibili 
ty weren’t changing voters’ minds. 
The poll gave Clinton 47 percent. 
Bush 34 percent and Perot 10 per
cent in its survey of 854 registered 
voters. That’s unchanged from a 
CBS-Times poll conducted 10 days 
ago. The poll had a margin of error 
of plus or minus 3 percentage points.

Perot’s against-the-odds candida
cy likely was derailed a bit by run
ning mate James Stockdale s 
unsteady showing in the vice presi 
dential contest, but even analysts 
who di.scount Perot as serious force 
in the race say ton igh t’s more 
relaxed format coflld help the Texas 
businessman.

Clinton’s wsk was to defend his 
lead without appearing uxi overcon
fident or cautious, and Democrats 
said they expected Bush to pick up 
where Vice President Dan Quaylc 
left off Tuesday night: savaging 
Clinton’s trustworthiness and cast
ing the DemcKrat as an eager taxer.

“ We assume that’s what he will 
do, but It doesn’t get you votes,” 
said C linton’s communications 
director George Stephanopoufos. 
“ You can’t win an election simply 
by tearing your opponent down with 
smears and distortions. But Bush 
can’t defend his record and he can’t 
oiler a vision for the future. ”

Republicans and some other ana
lysts praised Quayle’s performance 
Tuesday night in Atlanta for landing 
repeated blows to Clinton on the 
credibility issue.

‘T il try my hardest to do as well 
as he did — it was first class,” Bush 
said as he greeted Quayle at the 
White House on Wednestlay, when 
the president also worked in 90 min
utes of mixk debating.

For all of Quayle’s volleys, how
ever, Republicans said only Bush 
could significantly erixle Clinton’s 
lead because people focus less on 
the vice presidential choices. .Many 
questioned whether Bush can suc
ceed on the same u-ack as his vice 
president.

“Quayle helped lay some ground
work for Bush to take advantage of 
— but is he capable of doing it.'” 
said Atlanta-based pollster Clai- 
bourne Darden. “ He’s shown no 
evidence yet m this campaign that 
he can.”

“ He’s the guy who said ‘Read my 
lips,” ’ said Republican strategist 
John Sears, “and education presi
dent and environment president and 
kinder, gentler nation. His own 
record on trust is not pure .so I don’t 
think it gets you anywhere.”

But Quayle chief of stall William 
Kristol said Bush could make gains 

if we stick to the basic message 
that Bill Clinton cannot be trusted to 
tell the uuth. ”

In their first encounter Sunday, 
(.'linton, Perot and Bush fielded ques- 
uons fnim a panel of journalists — a 
lormat favored by the Bush campaign.

Yet Clinton and Perot were judged 
the vunners of Round One — Clin
ton tor making no errors and 
responding torcefully to early Bush 
attacks; Perot for a witty, engaging 
pcrtormance that earned him an 
uptick in polls that nonetheless

Canadian plans fa ll festival
I By ANGELA LEGGETF 
I Staff Writer

CANADIAN — This weekend 
is the 35th anniversary of the Fall 
Foliage Festival which was started 
in 1957 by the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce.

“It actually began as a wild 
flower tour in the spring," said 
Chamber of Commerce Executive 
Director Georgia King.

A.S. Jack.son, longtime Canadi
an resident and member of the 
Chamber, decided to follow the 
spring wild flower tour up with the 
fall foliage festival.

“He decided if they would 
come to see the spring wild flower 
lour, iJicy would come hack to see 
the fall foliage,” King said. “Even
tually the wild flower tour came to 
an end because we could never be 
sure there would be any wild flow
ers, but we always have leaves.” 

j The foliage area on Lake Marvin 
I Road and at the lake is the high

light of the weekend celebration.
“We are right on schedule with 

the foliage,” King said. “There is 
still enough green that we anticipate 
by Saturday the leaves will turn.” 

She said the cold weather is 
expected to help with the foliage.

“This is a fall event,” she said. 
“Not a summer event. Wfc don’t 
expect the cooler temperature to 
hurt the gathering.”

King said 5,000 to 6,000 people 
attended the event in 1991. The 
number of events has increased 
over the years.

Information and maps for the 
activities will be available Satur
day and Sunday at the information 
booth at Second and Main.

“Most everything is going to end 
between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. both 
nights,” said Belva Robinett of the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce.

This will be the first year for the 
cowbtry extravagan/a, fine arts and 
collc'ctablcs show and nature talks.

A highlight of the weekend cele
bration is the tour of htimes.

“This event began in the mid 
‘70s,” King said. “There are usual
ly three to four homes involved.”

There will be a charge to lour 
each hoase, she said.

“The money goes into the 
Chamber fund for operation costs 
for the evem,” Robinett said.

The tours include The Citadel, 
6th and Nelson; The Emerald 
House, 6lh and Main; Mr. and 
Mrs. Mcrt Cooper’s home, 1 Mesa 
Place; and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dill- 
man’s residence, 20(X) Lxicust.

The following activities arc 
scheduled from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m, 
Saturday and from 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Sunday. An arts and craft 
show at the Canadian Elementary 
School, a classic car show at 1 
M ^  Street, a fine arts and col- 
ledlTble .show at 6 Main Street and 
a quill show at 100 Main St.

There will be a photography 
workshop at the Lake Marvin 
Recreation Building from 8 a.m. to 
II a m. Saturday.

YMCA is assisting with a fun 
run and walk. Registration fees

include a T-shiri for enlranus. The 
onc-inilc run will begin at 9 a.m , 
the 10-K run is scheduled for 9:30 
a.m. and there will be a two-mile 
walk at 10 a.m.

“Prizes will be drawn and 
awards given around 11;.3() a m..’ 
Robincu said.

The horseshoe tourney will 
began at 10 a.m. Saturday.

“You pitch 30 horseshoes and 
trophies will be given for the high 
score,” Robinett said.

At 1:.30 p.m. Sunday, the Cana
dian High School Band will per
form an open-air concert in the 
ga/.ebo at FYesbytenan Park.

The cowboy extravaganza is 
sponsored by Canadian High 
School Rodeo Club and Tri-Stalc 
High SchcKil Rodeo Association. It 
is scheduled for 2:30 p.m. Sunday 
at the rodeo arena. Events include 
cowboy poetry, music, bull riding, 
team penning and a pony express 
race.

“We will be offering free nature 
talks in the Lake Marvin Recre
ation Building by noted speakers,” 
King said.

There will be talks on foliage, 
wild life, landscape design, hunt
ing and fishing, she said The 
speakers will have slide shows and 
printed material.

There are entry fees and admis
sion for various activities listed 
and several places will be selling 
food during the weekend.

For additional information, con
tact the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce at (806) 323-6434.

Grand ju ro rs in d ict d e fen se  
law yer on tam pering ch arge

CANYON (AP) — An Atlanta 
defense attorney has been indicted 
for threatening a former forensic 
pathologist on probation for mi.shan- 
dling autopsies.

Millard Farmer is accused of 
threatening Dr. Ralph Erdmann and 
his wife with lawsuits unless the 
pathologist changed his ruling on the 
cause of a homicide victim’s death.

A Randall County grand jury 
claim Farmer sent the threats 
through one of the former Lubbock 
pathologist’s employees in April.

Fanner was released Tuesday on 
$5,(XX) bail. He has denied wrong
doing, saying he contacted the pan
time employee to try to persuade 
Erdmann to tell the truth about mis
handling the autopsy.

Last month, Erdmann began serv
ing a sentence of 10 years’ proba
tion after he pleaded no contest to 
seven felony charges of faking evi-

dcncc or falsifying autopsies in Lub
bock, Hockley and Royd counties.

Erdmann surrendered his medical 
license to the Texas Board of Medi
cal Examiners in Augu.st.

Farmer and other attorneys for 
Dougla.v Nathan Palmer, 19, of 
Amarillo contended Tuesday the 
indictment was an effort to retaliate 
again.st them for critical comments 
about Erdmann’s work.

Authorities charged Palmer with 
capital murder in the fatal beating of 
an elderly Amarillo man during a 
botched burglary in May 1990.

Lawyers for Palmer have subpoe- 
n ^ d  50 West Texas distrief attor
neys, police officers and other public 
officials to testify in a pretrial hear
ing scheduled late Wednesday about 
problems witl> Erdmann’s autopsies.

In an April hearing, lawyers for 
Palmer used a motion for an 
exhumation as a forum to challenge

Erdmann’s handling of thousands of 
autopsies across West Texas.

Erdmann in April cited his Fifth 
Amendment rights in refusing to 
answer questions more than 200 times. 
After the hearing that month, Randall 
County District Attorney Randy Sher
rod acknowledged that Erdmann sup
plied tissue samples of another uniden- 
bfied corpse when a.skod to hand over 
evidence in the Palmer ca.se.

Farmer’s indictment is “part of a 
coverup that’s been going on for 
months,’’ said Stephen Losch, a 
New York attorney assisting in the 
ca.se. “Sherrod’s effort has been try
ing to prevent an inquiry into Erd
mann and Mr. Erdmann’s practices 
since the beginning.”

But Sherrod said Tuesday that Erd
mann is still under investigation 
regarding evidence in the Palmer case.
Sherrod said only that Farmer’s 

indictinent was “extremely unusual.”
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(AP Photo)
President Bush shakes hands with a sm iling Vice President Dan Quayle upon 
Quayle’s return to the White House Wednesday.

showed him a dislam third.
Ill loniehi's debate, .ABC News’ 

Carole .Simpson will mi'derate at the 
1 niversits ol Richmond and take

questions Irom 250 IcKal undecided 
voters selected by The Gallup Orga- 
ni/aiion for the debate audience. 

This format should allow more

interaction among the candidates, 
although it IS not as freewheeling as 
the wide-open slugfest between the 
vice presidential contenders.

Sailor: Q uotes out o f  con text  
ill police investigator’s report
By BF I H MM I KK 
.Senior Stuff W riler

A Crime Stoppers board member, 
quoted in the internal investigation 
report of lormer F'ampa Police Offi
cer Dave Wilkinson, .said uxlay that 
her statements were taken out of 
context by the investigator.

Wilkinson was fired on May 22 
by former Police Chief Jim 
Laramore after Amarillo private 
investigator Darrell IX’wey complet 
ed the investigation and found 
Wilkinson had engaged in "conduct 
prejudicial to gixxl order and disci 
pline.”

Clara Sailor, one of several Crime 
Stoppers board members quoted m 
the internal investigation report on 
Wilkinson, said Dewe;- miscon
strued her statements to him. Some 
of the statements in the internal 
investigation were reported Wednes
day in I he Pampa .Vex .i

“At the very beginning when he 
(Dewey) talked to me, I said, ‘What 
are you trying to do, get Dave? 
Because if you are. I don't want any 
plan of It.”

She said Dewey told her he was 
simply doing an investigation on a 
complaint that had been filed 
again.st the police officer.

She said she told Dewey "over 
and over and over again that Dave 
was an excellent cop and he was the 
best cixirdmaior the group ever had."

Howe or, she said she also told 
Dewey that, “Dave’s mouth was his 
own worse enemy and often got him 
in trouble.”

Of Dewey she said, "He ^ame 
across as a hometown boy by 
putting me totally at ease, and told 
me was trying to gather inlormation 
to settle an inner (deparimenu dis
pute.”

She said several times Dewey 
would repeat things she said, but not 
quite the way she had said them and 
would take them out of context, and 
each lime she would corrcxl him.

Sailor also said the investigator, 
hired by the city of Pampa, told her 
what she said would be kept in con
fidence and not be made public.

“He conunually said, ‘This is not 
for public rg^oird,” ' Sailor said 
uxlay. ' i t

She said Dewes asked her “off the 
record” if she "got the drift” that 
Wilkinson was trying “to gel (for
mer Police Chief Jim) Laramore.”

Sailor said she told Dewey, 
“Yeah, she got the drift because 
Wilkinson felt Chief Laramore was 
after him,”

The Crime Stoppers board mem
ber IS quoted by Dewey in the report 
as saying “It’s a fact,” m response to 
a question by Dewey if Wilkinson 
was “trying to gel the chief.”

She said today that she did not 
remember telling Dewey those exact 
words.

The internal invesii-galion report 
also slates that Sailor took it upon 
herself to investigate whether 
W ilkinson’s assertions that 
Laramore was not cixipcrating with 
the board were true.

Sailor .said different board mem
bers discussed the need to talk to the 
chief to u-y to determine the truth. 
She said she dtxis not remember if 
she volunteered or if they asked her 
to speak with Laramore, but she did 
meet w iih him. i

“ I continually defended Dave 
throughout the conversation, saying 
he was the best coordinator we ever 
had. And the ('rime Stoppers board 
did not ever give up on Dave, it just 
got to the pvnnt we could no longer 
be involved."

She added that she told Dewey, 
“Jim Laramore and Dave Wilkin
son were both very gcxxl officers; 
they had been very good friends 
and they just got crossways some
where.”

Study; Caffeine withdrawal may be hazard
BOSTON (AP) -- Got a 

headache ’ Feel a little anxious? 
Sluggish? Depressed’ It could be 
caffeine w ithdrawal.

A study published today found 
that people who are used to a couple 
of cups of coffee or several cans of 
caffcinaied smla can feel_downright 
lousy if they miss their (ftiiy fix.

“ Anyone who drinks two or more 
servings of caffemated beverages per 
day is at risk for possible withdrawal 
effects,”, commented Dr. John R. 
Hughes of the University of Vermont.

Experts have long known that caf
feine withdrawal could be a problem 
for people who gulp vast amounts of 
coffee. But the new study found that 
average drinkers can al.so suffer if 
they mi.ss their daily jolt 

■fhe problem is going cold turkey. 
Easing back over a few days seems 
to minimize the risk.

The symptoms reach their worst 
after a day or two and then usually 
taper off within a week. How bad 
are they? The unidentified people 
who took part m the expenment had 
these comments:

— “ I felt like I had the flu, a 
severe heai^he, exheme fatigue.” 

—I felt “sad, uncertain about the 
future, a general feeling of glum.”

—* I had a severe headache (that) 
progressed into vomiting, flu-like

symptoms. 1 can onl> compare that 
sickness to the radiation and 
(chemotherapy) ircaimeni of the 
past year” for cancer.

Dr. Rolamf R. Griffiths, senior 
author of the study at Johns Hopkins 
University, said his work does not 
imply that caffeine is unhealthy. 
“ It’s not bad as long as you keep 
taking it,” he said 

But he said the work has implica
tions for dcKlors as well as coffee, 
tea and soda drinkers.

For instance, when patients come 
in complaining of headaches, 
fatigue and other such symptoms, 
doctors should ask them about the 
possibility of caffeine withdrawal. 

“We need to have some sensitivity

to the impact of abruptly withdraw
ing caffeine,” Griffiths said. “ If it’s 
unnecessary, it should not be done,”

The study, in today’s New Eng
land Journal of Medicine, was con
ducted on 44 women and 18 men, 
ages 18 to 50. All were average caf
feine users. They were told they 
were taking part in research on the 
effects of chemicals in their food.

The researchers cited statistics 
siiggesung that about 82 percpni of 
U S. adults consume an average of 
227 milligrams of caffeine daily — 
about the same amount given in the 
capsules m Griffiths’ study.

A cup of coffee, two cups of tea or 
three caas of cafTemalcd .soft drinks con
tain about 1(X) milligrams of caffeine.
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Services tomorrow Police report

CLOUD, Era T. — 2:30 p.m., graveside. 
Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Obituaries
ERA T. CLOUD

BONHAM — Era T. Cloud, 92, died Wednesday, 
Oci."'14, 1992. Graveside services are set for 2:30 
p.m. Friday at Memory Gardens Cemetery in Pampa 
with the Rev. Robert Smith, pastor of First Christian 
Church in Borger, officiating. Arrangements are by 
Coopcr-Sorrells Funeral Htxne in Bonham.

Mrs. Cloud was bom Aug. 27, 1900, in Edina, Mo. 
She married Earl Leonard Cloud on Feb. 21, 1921, in 
Kirksville, Mo.; he preceded her in death oh Jan. 29, 
1979. She was a member of the First Christian 
Church in Pampa.

Survivors include five daughters, Carolyn Howell 
of Kansas City, Kan., Joyce Fite of Bonham, Rita B. 
McPherson of Okmulgee, Okla., Bonita C. Peterson 
of Memphis, Tenn., and Barbara Baxter of Los Ange
les, Calif.; two sisters. Ester Burchett of KirLsville, 
Mo., and Maude Novinger of Collins, Iowa; 18 
grandchildren; and several great-grandchildren.

IDOL JOY MEREDITH
MESQUITE — Idol Joy Meredith, relative of 

Pampa residents, died Sunday, Oct 4, 1992. Services 
were Oct. 7 at Anderson-Clayton Bros. Funeral 
Home Chapel with Jimmy Max Browning officiating.

Survivors include her husband, Robert Meredith of 
•Mesquite; a son, Donald Bane of Mesquite; two 
daughters, Diane Pairsh of Pampa and Janice Torske 
of Garland; five brothers, Noel Browning, of Tyler, 
H.J. Browning of Pampa. .Max Browning of Bethany, 
La., Jimmy Browning of Haskell and Charles Brown
ing of Tyler; five sisters, Inez Simmons of Tyler, 
Jackie Norris of Lorenzo, June Prather of Yorba 
Linda, Calif., Glenda Sue Farmer of Chandler and 
Jerri Bradsireet of Rogers, Ark.; eight grandchildren; 
six great-grandchildren; and many nieces and 
nephews.

The Pampa Rolice Department reported the follow
ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 am. 
today. _ . -

WEDNESDAY, OcL 14
Hutchinson County Sheriff’s Office issued a want

ed outside agency report. t
Shyla Comsilk, 2129 N. Dwight, reported criminal 

mischief to a 1983 Ford.
Lararoore Master Locksmith, 1415 E. Browning, 

reported theft of service at 18th and Hobart, the Wal 
Mart parking lot and the Medical Plaza.

Arrest
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 14

Troy Allen Fisher, 28, 412 N. Somerville, was 
arrested on warrants.

Stocks
The following gram quouuons are Cabol O A G .............L...18 SC

provided by W heeler-H van i o f Oievron................ ;73 3/4 SC
Pampa. ^ k i  CoU ............. .................... 39 1/4 up 3/4
Wheal ................. 3.06 ............. „...47 5/8 up 1/8
Milo .3 26 IJailibk^ioo.^........ 31 1/2 dn 1/4
Com .....................  3 73 lieaiihTrust Inc. „„13 1/4 up 1/8

litgersoll fUnd......2S 1/8 dn 3/8
The following thow  ihe pneea for KNE.....................27 7/8 NC
which these tecu n ties  could have Kerr .McGee .............................. 41 1/2 up 1/8
traded at the time of compilation I-umted .........................22 dn 1/8
Ky Cent, lofe . .8 7/8 up 1/8 .Vlapco......... .......„..57 1/2 dn 1/2
Serfeo....................3 3/4 NC Maxus....................... 6 7/8 NC
Occidental................ 17 dn 1/8 .McDonald's............42 3/4 dn 1/4

-Mobil..................... 62 1/8 up 3/8
The following show the pncca for New A tm os..........22 3/8 up 1/4

which these mutual funds were bid at Parker & Paisley .13  7/8 dn 1/8
the ume of cnmpilauon: Penney's................ 70 1/4 dn 3/8
Magellan 64 37 Phillips.....................24 7/8 up 1/8
Punun 14 29 SI-B ........................ 67 7/8 up 3/5

S re  ....................... 211/4 dn l/4
The following 9 30 a m NY Slock Tcxmeco....................34 1/2 up 1/4

Maxkei t^uouuQfii SIC fufTt.thed by Texaco................... ..62 1/2 up 1/8
Edward D Jonea Sl Co of Pampa. Wal-Mart............... .38  dn 1/8
Am<KO................. 50 1/8 up 1/4 New York Gold............. 34170
A rco ...................117 1/2 up 1/2 Silver............................  3,69
Cabot ............... 47 1/2 SC  Weal Texas Crude..........  22.08

Hospital

Sheriffs Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incident during the 24-hour peritxl ending at 7 
a m. tixlay.

Arrest
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 14

Johnn^ M Martinez, 21, Amarillo, was arrested on 
a warrant charging violation of probation.

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK

A bl(H)d pressure check is offered from 1():.1() 
a m. to 1 p.m. each Friday m the Red Cross office, 
lOK N. Russell. BIckkI sugar tests are ollercd the first 
Friday ol each month A donation is accepted to 
cover exjKnses.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Floyd Clifton Adams, Pampa 
Estclla D. Dalrymple, Pampa 
Calvin Lee Ditmore, Pampa 
Tammie Gay Ledford, Pampa 
Angelica G. Munguia, Pampa 
Gary Don Tabor, Pampa 
Juanita .M. Vanortwick, Pampa 
Jack Williams, Pampa

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Ledford of Pampa, a girl. 

Dismissals
Kenneth B. Christensen, Canadian 
Rosa Linda Garcia and baby girl, Pampa 
L.L. Jones, Allison
Rhonda Gayle Noruin and baby boy, Pampa 
Bessie Addie Nix (rehabilitation unit), Skellytown 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPHAL

No admissions or dismissals were reported.

Fires
The Pampa Fire IX’paruneni reported no calls dur

ing the 24-hour pcruKl ending at 7 a.m. today.

Emergency numbers

Accidents

Ambulance.......
Crime Stoppers.
l-ncrgas............
l-irc......... ".........

.......... 911

..W)9-2222 
,Wi5-5777 
.............911

Police (emergency)................................................ 911
Police (non-emergency).............................. 669-57(K)

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing accident in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Unlay.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 14
5 p.m. — A 1981 Oldsmobilc driven by Jeffery 

Scott Lucas, 456 Graham, collided with a 1989 
Dtxlgc driven by John H. Ryan, 1020 Vamon, which 
then collided with a 1985 Coca Cola truck, driven by 
Juan Toribio Beltran, White Deer, in the 7(X) bkx;k of 
West Foster. No injuries were reported. Lucas was 
cited for following ux) closely.

Women claim attorney pretended 
to have adoption-ready children

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Six 
adoption-related lawsuits against a for
mer Oklahoma City attorney allege 
that the man took money from couples 
and promised babies that did not exist 

“ He even told us the ultiasound 
results showed the baby was a boy,’’ 
Houston resident Pam Damron told 
reporters. “We were going to have a 
baby boy.”

Ms. C ^ ro n , 32. said she and Linn 
Rutherford, 36, of Houston were in 
Oklahoma City on Wednesday to talk 
to federal investigators about former 
attorney Adam James Jeffery’s con
duct during their attempts to adopt 

Ms. Damron and her husband filed 
a civil lawsuit in Oklahoma County 
District Court against Jeffery on Sept 
1. The lawsuit claims he refused to 
refund a S5,(XX) down payment and 
$15,(XX) in retainer fees that were to 
be kept in a client trust fund in case 
the adoption fell through.

The other suits have been filed by 
Oklahoma couples.

Jeffery resigned from the Okla
homa Bar Association in July follow
ing an investigation of two grievances

filed against him in other adoption 
cases, the bar association said

He could not be reached for com
ment Wednesday. His office tele
phone has been disconnected and 
calls to his Norman attorney were 
not returned.

Ms. Damron still has not been 
able to face friends and relatives 
who scheduled baby showers for her 
after Jeffery told her she would have 
an unwed 16-year-old’s baby by 
July, she said.

“ You’re already a victim when 
you can ’t have a child of your 
own,” she said.

Ms. Damron said she learned the 
baby and its birth m other wpre 
imaginary when she contacted the 
FBI in Houston about her suspi
cions.

She had referred Ms. Rutherford 
to Jeffery after meeting the woman 
in a parenting class, the women said.

Ms. Rutherford said Jeffery sent 
her a photograph of a woman he 
said was pregnant with Ms. 
Rutherford’s future child after she 
and her husband pulled together

$12,900 and signed an adoption 
contract.

“ He told us he had another baby 
due in August, and a prior contract 
had fallen through. The birth mother 
was devastated and he needed a 
quick answer,” Ms. Rutherford said.

Both women said they had checked 
Jeffery’s record with the Oklahoma 
Bar Association before signing con
tracts with him, and were told he was 
a member in good standing.

“ We called the state b ir  in late 
June, but found out later he had two 
grievances filed against him in 
May,” Ms. Rutherford said. .

Bar association attorney Dan 
Murdock said complaints against 
lawyers remain confidential until 
misconduct investigations are com
pleted. Bar association officials can
not say anything about an attorney 
except whether or not he is a mem
ber in good standing.

“The Oklahoma Bar Association 
secured the resignation (from Jef
fery) and acted within M  days of 
notice of a possible problem,” Mur
dock said.

SPS says customers will get bill credits
Texas retail customers of South

western Public Service Co. should 
be seeing a credit in an upcoming 
electric bill, compiany officials said.

SPS has filed with the Public Util
ity Commission of Texas to credit 
approximately SlO.l million to its 
Texas retail cu.stomers for savings in 
fuel costs and related interests. The 
oroDosed credit includes S9.1 mil
lion in actual fuel savings and 
almost SI million in interest, based 
on an annual rale of 11.7 percent 

A Texas residential custom er 
using 1,0(X) kilowatt hours of elec
tricity a month would receive a one
time credit of $15.94.

“We expect commission approval

in time to dpply the credit to cus
tomers’ December bills,” said Ger
ald DilIer,-SPS group manager of 
rates and regulation. The credit 
would cover fuel expensejs from 
July 1991 through August 1992.

Retail customers include residen
tial, commercial and industrial users.

“N egotiated contract terms 
allowed SPS to take advantae^ of 
purchasing natural gas when prices 
were low,” Diller said. “And addi
tional savings were realized through 
lower short-term freight rates for a 
]X)rtion of our coal.”

In addition, the company’s power 
plants over'all have consistently 
ranked among the most efficient in

the nation in converting coal and 
other fuels into electricity, he said.

SPS President and Chief Operat
ing Officer Coyt Webb said the 
company expends significant effort 
to remain a low-cost product] “The 
cost of fuel makes up about half of 
an electric bill, and our ability to 
connol this cost is very important to
our customers.” Webb s-nid ,

D iiferent forms of fuel-cost
adjustment apply to SPS customers 
in other states, as well as to the com
pany’s firm wholesale customers. 
Savings as they occur are passed 
through to these wholesale cus
tomers and retail customers in New 
Mexico, Oklahoma and Kansas.

Bush bandwagon travels through Pampa
A Panhandle-wide bus tour cam

paign traveled through Pampa Satur
day drawing support for the 
Bush/Quayle re-election effort.

Tour participants included Con
gressman Larry Combest, State 
Sen. Teel Bivins. Railroad Com
mission candidate Barry 
W illiam son, and a bus full of 
Bush/Quaylc supporters.

The six-city bus lour was organized 
by Victory ‘92, a Texas-ba.sed organi
zation that supports Republicans.

As master of ceremonies at each of 
the six rallies. Sen. Bivins said, “This 
election can be boiled down to one 
simple qualification and that is experi
ence. When you ask yourself which ‘ 
presidential candidate has the experi- 
ctx:c to maintain our military superiori
ty, to rc-build our ailing ecortomy, and 
to continue to make the critical appoint
ments, including the Supreme (Touri, 
your answer must be George Bush.”

The bus tour was part of a 
statewide effort referred to as the 
“Bush bandwagon” project. The pro
ject involved nine similar bus tours

(Special Photo)

Barry Williamson, Republican candidate for Texas 
Railroad Commission, speaks to a group gathered at 
Republican headquarters in Pampa.
across the state in which Republican The Panhandle tour ctxtsistod of stops 
officials look the Bush message to in Amarillo, Pampa, Perryton, Dalhart, 
town squares and the voting public. Dumas and Borger.

Genesis House provides help for teens C ity  b r ie fs
f  ollowinf^ IS a story featuring one 

of 16 agencies which receives part 
( f  Its operating huiiget fn m  the 
United Way. / he United Way drive 
is under way.

Bill was a 16 year old 
who had been living 
on the street for two 
years. He had never 

known a normal home 
life. Both parents abused 

alcohol and drugs, and they physi
cally ahused Bill until he ran away 
trnm home.

Bi|l was one of the lucky ones of 
the street kids. He was arrested for 
shoplifting and sent to juvenile 
detention. From there, he was 
placed at Genesis House.

When he arrived. Bill was shabbi
ly dressed, dirty, with long dirty 
hair, and he looked as if he had not 
had a good meal in weeks. He was 
resentful, distrustful of all adulLs, 
but, inside, he was hurting and 
scared. He was convinced he 
couldn’t handle .school, or a normal 
life, and could only survive by stay
ing with his street friends.

Bill was a different-looking teen
ager who rcxlc the van from Genesis 
House to sch(X)l a few days later. He 
had a haircut, new shirt and jeans 
and shoes, and new friends he had 
made at Genesis House. He had 
begun to trust the Genesis House 
residents and staff.

With counseling, living a struc
tured life at Genesis House, and 
attending Pampa High School, 
Bill learned good social and deci
sion-m aking sk ills  and to be 
responsible for his own actions. 
He learned se lf-respect and 
respect for others.

When Bill completed the Genesis

ALLSTATE INSURANCE Co. 
Clois Robinson, 665-4410. Adv.

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS 
- Local Agent, Lowest Premiums -
M. David Webster. 669-2233. Adv. 

AIRDUCT CLEANING: We do
the job right 665-4229. Adv.

LIV E DJ at C ity Limits this 
weekend. Adv.

NFL PROLINE, Fleer and NBA 
Hoops, new at Major League, 321
N. Ballard. Adv.

PUMPKINS, GOURDS, fresh 
tomatoes, watermelons. Epperson’s. 
Adv.

FOR SALE: 1978 Lincoln Mark 
V. Low mileage, extra clean. See at 
1201 Williston or 669-3222. Adv.

J.C .’s FAMILY Restaurant Mis
sissippi Delta Catfish fried to a 
golden brown with choice of potato, 
loaded with lots of extras ... Come 
in and drive this baby around town, 

$6.99. Adv.
LOST: BLACK and white male 

Boston Terrier. Vicinity of Middle 
School, Monday, October 12. Call 
665-5946 after 5. Adv.

"M IDNIGHT BREAKFAST" 
for Night Owls, now starting at the 
Coronado Inn Coffee Shop. Friday 
and Saturdays from 11 p.m. to 3 
a.m. Adv.

GIANT GARAGE Sale: 8 a m. 
to 6 p.m ., Friday and Saturday, 
Lindsey Furniture Store on Cuyler. 
Adv.

PUMPKINS AND More Pump
kins! Mini pumpkins 4 for SI, other 
50 cents and up, also good selection 
of ornamental squash, gourds, com 
hay and more. Watson’s Feed and 
Garden. Adv. ,

HAIRSTYLIST WANTED at 
Styles Unlimited, 110 E. Francis. 
Booth rent $45 week. Call 665-4247 
or come by. Call 669-3728 after 5. 
Why pay more, when you can work 
in nice shop for less? Adv.

OCTOBERFEST OPEN House 
this weekend. New shipment of fall 
trees 1/2 price, clearance sale on all 
bird baths, fall bulbs, lots of color 
and varieties. Watson's Feed and 
Garden. Adv.

(Spaclal Photo)

Genesis House residents work on a garden at the 
residential facility in Pampa.
House program, he went to live with 
a relative. He is now working and 
attending a vocational school. His 
probation officer says B ill’s 
progress from the lime he entered 
Genesis Hou.se until the present time 
is nothing less than a miracle.

Founded 20 years ago by Lois 
Still of Pampa an several other con
cerned Pampans, Genesis House has 
turned the lives of hundreds of 
young people from the devastation 
of drug and alcohol abuse, and pos
sibly a life of crime, into productive 
lives. An investment in Genesis 
House is an investment in human 
potential.

Genesis House is a residential 
facility for troubled teen-agers with

two homes, one for seven boys and 
one for eight girls. Its program 
builds self-discipline, self-esteem 
and the ability to make good deci
sions. Genesis Hou.se makes a dif
ference in the lives of those it 
serves, helping them find a new 
beginning.

In answer to ^ need in Parnpa and 
Lois Still, the Genesis House board 
opened an outpatient counseling ser
vice for teen-agers with drug and 
alcohol problems, as well as family 
and school problems.

Pampa Counseling Service, with 
Sharon Braddock as counselor, is 
located in the NBC suites, offering 
individual and group counseling to 
its clients.

Buckle up -  it's the law 
-  and just plain sCUse

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, partly cloudy, windy 
and cooler with a low in the 30s. 
Friday, mostly sunny and colder 
with a high in the lower to mid-50s. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Panhandle: 

Highs from the middle 60s north to 
around 80 south. Friday, mostly 
sunny and much colder. Highs in 
the lower to middle 50s. Friday 
night, clear and cold. Lows in the 
30s. Extended forecast: Saturday, 
clear and wanner. Highs in the 60s. 
Sunday and Monday, clear. Lows in 
the middle 30s to around 40. Highs 
from around 70 to the middle 70s.

South Texas — Texas Hill 
Country and South-Cenu^I Texas: 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers or thun
derstorms, mainly Hill Country. 
Lows in the 60s. Friday, mostly 
cloudy morning with a  chance of 
showers (k thunderstorms. Cooler 
and breezy with highs in the mid- 
70s Hill Country to low 80s south 
cenural Texas. F rid t^  night, fair 
skies and cool. Lows in the SOs.

Extended Forecast: Saturday, partly 
cloudy and mild. Highs in the 70s. 
Sunday, partly cloudy. Lows in the 
SOs. Highs around 80. Monday, 
mostly cloudy in the morning. Part
ly cloudy afternoon. Lows around 
60. Highs in the 80s.

North Texas — Tonight, cloudy 
with widely scattered to scattered 
thunderstorms. Some possibly 
severe. Cooler west and central. 
Low 53 to 67. Friday, partly cloudy 
and cooler. A chance of morning 
thunderstorms east. High 68 to 78. 
Friday night, clear and cool. Low 44 
to SO. Extended forecast: Saturday, 
fair and cool. High 70 to 75. Sun
day, fair and wanner. Low upper 40s 
to low SOs. High 75 to 80. Monday, 
continued fair. Low in the SOs. High 
in the mid 70s to low 80s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Tonight, partly 

cloudy. A slight chance for after
noon showers today near the north- 
central and northeast border. Lows 
tonight mid-20s to 30s mountains 
and northwest with mostly 40s 
elsewhere. Friday and Friday night, 
partly cloudy, breezy and cooler 
statewide. Much cooler east. Highs

50s to mid 60s mountains with 60s 
and 70s lower elevations. Lows Fri
day night upper teens to 20s moun
tains with 3(is and 40s lower eleva
tions. Extended forecast, Saturday, 
clearing and cool. Lows upper 
teens to lower 30s mountains with 
30s and 40s elsewhere. Highs upper 
40s to lower 60s mountains and 
north with 60s to mid 70s south. 
Sunday, mostly fair skies and a lit
tle warmer. Lows upper teens to 
mid-30s mountains with 30s and 
40s elsewhere. Highs 50s to mid- 
60s mountains with mid-60s to 70s 
lower elevations.

Oklahoma — Tonight, windy 
and turning colder with a chance of 
thunderstorms central and east. 
Lows lower 30s northwest Okla
homa to mid-40s southeast Okla
homa Friday, thunderstorms ending 
southeast Friday morning, other
wise windy and much cooler. Highs 
upper SOs to mid-60s. Friday nighti 
m ^ y  clear and cold. Lows mostly 
30s. Extended forbeast, Satur^y, 
sunny. Warmer west with highs 
mostly 60s. Sunday, sunny, windy, 
and warmer. Lows mostly 40s. 
Highs low 80s west to mid-7()s east

Í
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Wild goose chase
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(AP Photo;
Ed Becker and a wild Canadian goose named "Goosey" take a jaunt Tuesday morn
ing on Montana Highway 382 near Perma. The goose follows the Beckers family 
around the family farm, as well as when they travel by truck or on the motorcycle.

FBI D irector Sessions to m eet
__ r

with Justice Department lawyers
WASHINGTON (AP) — FBI 

Director William Sessions was to 
meet today with Justice Department 
lawyers to answer charges that he, 
his wife and an assistant abused gov- 
errunent perquisites, a source said.

The source, who requested 
anonymity, said the private meetings 
could continue into Friday. Sessions 
previously has said he is aware of the 
department’s investigation and expects 
to be cleared of any wrangdomg.

The department is looking into 
accusations that Sessions evaded a 
local tax from which he is exempt 
and used FBI telephones for person
al calls, althougl) that infraction is 
not-noimally prosecuted. ^

Justice's criminal division is oper
ating under stringent provisions in 
the independent counsel law that 
subject high government officials to 
scrutiny that department officials 
say would not be undertaken or 
would be ended quickly in the case 
of lower-ranking employees.

The 90-day {ireliminary inquiry — 
to determine whether a special prose
cutor should be named to conduct a 
full criminal investigation — must be
opened if the department determines

Consumer prices rise modest 0 .2  percent in September
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con- 

sumer prices edged up a modest 0.2 
percent in September, the smallest 
gain since July, despite sharply high
er prices for fruits and vegetables, 
the government said today.

The Labor Department said that 
the September increase in its Con
sumer Price Index followed a 0.3 
percent August rise and left inflation 
rising at an annual rate of just 2.9 
percent through the first nine 
months of this year.

With the September inflation data, 
the government announced that 44 
million Americans will receive a 3.0 
percent increase in their Social 
Security benefit checks in 1993, the 
smallest advance in six years.

The Social Security administra
tion said the 3 percent gain, which 
followetl a 3.7 percent rise for 1995, 
would boost the average monthly 
check by $19 to $653.

In other economic news, the gov
ernment said that v ^ k ly  claims for

unemployment benefits fell for the 
week ending Oct. 3 to their lowest 
level in seven weeks. The decline of 
16,000 left the number of new 
Americans filing first-time jobless 
claims at 383,(XX). ^

While it marked the second 
straight weekly decline, analysts 
said the number of newly laid off 
workers still remained at a high 
level, underscoring the continued 
weakness in the economy.

In other reports, the government 
said:

—Average weekly earnings of 
Americans, adjusted for inflation, 
plunged 1.3 percent in September, 
the worst drop since October 1990. 
It was the third decline in four 
months and the sixth so far this year. 
The sharp September decline refiect- 
ed decreases in both the average 
number of hours worked and the 
average hourly earnings.

—Inventories held by businesses 
on shelves and backlots ro.se for the

sixth straight month in August, ris
ing 0;3 percent, while business sales 
were falling 1.2 percent, the biggest 
decline in eight months. The combi
nation of weak sales and rising 
inventories will likely translate into 
production cutbacks in coming 
months, analysts said.

Economists said the 0.2 percent 
September increase in inflation, 
which was the best performance since 
a 0.1 percent July increase, showed 
that the stagnant economy was con
tinuing to keep a lid on prices.

The good news on inflation, how
ever, means that retirees won’t see 
big increases in their Social Security 
checks. The 3.0 percent irKrease is 
the smallest since checks were 
increased just 1.3 percent in 1987.

Economists said the sluggish 
economy was continuing^'to keep 
inflation in check. With coftsumcr 
demand so weak, producers have 
been unable to force through price 
increases.

Five dead in county office building shooting
WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. (AP) — 

A gunman complaining about hav
ing to pay child support walked into 
a county office and opened fire 
today, killing four workers before 
killing himself, authorities said.

Nancy Hall, an assistant adminis
trator at Schuyler Hospital in Mon
tour Falls, confirm ed that four 
women were killed in the incident 
and a man died later in the hospital 
of a head wound.

The Elmira Star-Gazette reported 
that the women were workers for tte 
Schuyler County Department of 
Social Services. The shooting

occurred in the department’s Sup
port Collection Unit, which works to 
get parents to pay child support.

The man, believed to have been 
the gunman, died of a self-inflicted 
wound, the Star-Gazette said.

The paper quoted police sources 
at the scene as saying a man walked 
into the office, located in a building 
adjacent to the county courthouse, 
complained about having paid child 
support for a number of years, and 
started shooting.

There were conflicting reports as 
to whether there was a standoff, with 
people in the office held hostage for

Fire deparlnieiil warns of solicitations
Pampa Fire Department again is 

warning residents the department is 
not connected with telephone solici
tations to purchase advertisements 
in a fire service yearbook.

Sabra Baxter, with the Pampa Fire 
Department, said she recently 
received calls that a delivery service 
has started trying to collect money 
for advertising space for a fire ser
vice yearbook.

“Residents can refuse the ads

when they are delivered to their 
door to be collected ,” she said. 
“They are coming to residents and 
businesses to collect money for 
advertising.”

She said the money is being col
lected by a delivery service. The 
customer doesn’t get anything out of 
it, she said.

She was informed the amount of 
some of the ads were $75.

-  Angela Leggett-

a time, or whether the shooting hap
pened relatively quickly.

Vicki Schamel, a real estate agent 
whose office is near the courthouse, 
.said the complex was closed off this 
morning in the wake of the shootings.

“ 1 know people who work in the 
support collection unit. This is a 
small community and people know 
each other,” she said.

A person answering the telephone 
at Schuyler County sheriff’s depart
ment hung up three times when 
called seeking information. There 
was no answer in offices in the build
ing where the standoff took place.

Watkins Glen is a town of 2,200 at 
the southern tip of Seneca Lake in 
western New York, about 110 miles 
southca.st of Buffalo.

While a weak economy and good 
news on inflation would normally 
translate into interest rate cuts on the 
part of the Federal-Reserve, many 
economists believe the Fed will sit 
on the sidelines at least until after 
Election Day in order to avoid criti
cism for trying to boost President 
Bush’s election chances with a last- 
minute rate cut.

The September inflation report 
showed another jump in food prices, 
which climbed 0.4 percent following 
an even bigger 0.7 percent rise in 
August.

Analysts blamed sharp increases 
in fruit and vegetable prices for the 
food gains in both months. After 
declining 9.7 percent during the 
first seven months of the year, fruit 
and vegetable prices have increased 
12.1 percent in the past two 
months.

For September, lettuce prices were 
up 15.3 percent following a 23.4 
percent surge in August.

Crime Stoppers
669-2222

r e W E M A  4
Sun. -  Thur*. 7:30 p.m. Only 

Sunday Matin—  2 p.m.
(ovia HotHna

H •  Mr. Saturday Night (R)
H •  Death Becomes Her (pg)
Yi

•  Honeymoon In 
!:; Las Vegas (pg)

Annuities...
a sensible alternative to 
Certificates of Deposit

A n n u it ie s  fro m  M o d e rn  W o o d m e n  o f  
A m e r ic a  g iv e  y o u  c o m p e t it iv e  in te re s t  
ra te s  a n d  ta x -d e fe r r e d  a c c u m u la t io n s .
Before investing in or renewing a certificate of ^ 
deposit or money market fund, find out about 
the safe, secure tax-deferred  accumulations 
benefits of Modern W oodmen annuities.
M o d e rn  W o o d m e n  o f  A m e r ic a .. .  a leader in 
the industry. Rated A+ (superior) by A. M. Best 
and AA-t- by Duff & Phelps.

KENT MEYER, RC
206 N. Russell 

Pm V«, Texas 79065 
806-669-3247

MODERN WOODMEN 
OF AMERICA

A rtATERNAL Lift MSUtANCl SOOCTY
HOMtOmcl • ftOCK 5UKN0. tUNOS

HARVESTER FOOTBALL!

Pampa
Vs.

Caprock High
October 16* at 7:30, At Amarillo

Pampa's Team - We Are 
Pulling For A THREE PEAT!

Aiming For A Playoff , 
Spot For The Third 
Consecutive Year!

Support These Young Men As 
They Represent Us Each Week 

With PAMPA PRIDE!

'J I I T I Z E N S  B A N K
8L TRUST COMPANY

that a specific allegation of criminal 
wrongdoing comes from a credible 
source, acconling to James Cole, for
mer deputy chief of the criminal 
divLSKXi’s public integrity section.

As a result, he said, minor charges 
against high government officials 
can be greatly magnified.

The independent counsel law is 
due to expire Dec. 5. Opposed by 
Attorney General William P. Barr 
and his predecessors, the measure 
was not renewed by Congress before 
it adpumed this month.

Government sources said Wednes
day that the charges against Sessions 
— triggered in part by an anony
mous letter fropt a self-described 
former FBI agent — include an alle
gation he improperly avoided Wash
ington, D.C., income taxes.

But a District of Columbia tax 
official said Sessions appears to be 
exempt from the tax. She said local 
law states federal government offi
cers appointed by the president 
generally are not considered resi
dents of the nation’s capital aqd

therefore are not required to pay the 
lax.

Becau.se a “presidential appointee 
is not required to file a District of 
Columbia income tax return, apply
ing for an exem ption is not 
required,’’ said Linda P. Holman, 
acting head pf the city Department 
of Finance and Revenue’s audit and 
compliance branch.

Federal law limits an FBI direc
tor’s tenure to one 10-year term, 
though a president may dismiss the 
head of that agency at any time. A 
former federal judge,. Sessions took 
office in 1987 after he was nominat
ed by President Reagan and con
firmed by the Senate.

The probe of Sessions also came 
under attack again from Sen. David 
Boren, D-Okla., chairman of the 
Senate Intelligence Committee.

He said public disclosure of the 
inquiry appeared to be tied to tension 
over the FBI’s role in investigating 
whether the Justice Department and 
the CIA conceded evidence in 
involving hank loans to Iraq.
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(The best pizza in
"6 BIG DAYS TO 

CELEBRATE 6 BIG 
YEARS!"

TUESDAY OCT. 13 THRU SUNDAY OCT. 18

B U F F E T
Pizza, Pasta, Salad Bar And Ice Cream

L U N C H  R . g . ' r ...................* 2 '”

D I N N E R  Reg.'4” .............. 3

DELIVERY SFECI.AL
(No Coupons Needed)

TUESDAY &  WEDNESDAY
Medium
3-Topping Keg.'ll”.

$ ¿ ■ 9 9

THURSD.4Y & FRID.UY
LARGE
3-Topping Keg. •i2".

$ p t 6 6

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
.ANY LARGE , $ o 6 6  
PIZZA..................  O

Up To 9 Topping.s

PICKUP SPECIAL
LARGE 
1-Topping.
MEDIUM 
1-Topping

$ / l  6 6

á ;r i6 6

REGISTER
FOR

DRAWINGS
TRIPS ... to New 

Orleans, Angel Fire 
Bicycles

T-Shirts
Parlies

Moonber FDIC

LIFE INSURANCE « ANNUITIES • IRA'S • FRATERNAL PROGRAMS

OFFER GOOD AT BOTH STORES

PAMPA MALL 
6 6 5 - 6 5 6 6  

BORGER 
2 7 3 - 9 5 0 3
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Viewpoints
P a m p a  ^ c i u s

EV ER  STR IV IN G  FO R  TH E  TO P  O ’ TEX A S  
T O  BE AN EV EN  B E T T E R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he devetop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less, ft is, thus, consistent 
with fhe coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcfier 
Publisher

J Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Opinion

It 's  h igh  t im e  we  
r e m o v e  h a r r ie r s

Amid all the gloom and doom we read, about o/.one holes, 
global warming and the disappearing rain forest comes this 
bright note from the United Natioas; Food is more plentiful, and 
fewer human beings suffer from malnourishmcnt in the world 
than 20 years ago.

According to a report from the U.N. Food and Agriculture 
Organization, 150 million fewer people can be cla.ssificd as mal
nourished today than 20 years ago, while the average amount of 
food available per day rose from 2,290 calories per person in 
1962 to 2,7fX) calorics in 1990.

liven though the world’s population has grown by l.S billion 
in the last 30 years, the world’s ability to produce food has 
grown even faster. The problem is one of distribution, not pro
duction.

“Right now, there’s enough food to feed everyone - if, in 
fact. It could get to the people who need it.” said John R. Lupi- 
en, director of the U.N. frxxJ agency ihaVcornpiled the report. 
Lupicn credited the “green revolution,” which has seen the pro
ductivity of farms rapidly increase. Other factors include the 
spread of better farming techniques, safer storage and better dis
tribution.

The U.N. report Hies in the face of arguments for drastic, gov
ernment directed efforts at population control. The problem is 
not t(X) many people, or mankind’s ability to prrxlucc forxl, but 
the intcricrcncc of governments in the free market. People arc 
starving trxlay in Somalia, Sudan and elsewhere because of civil 
strile caused by oppressive governments. In fact, virtually all of 
the great famines of this century in Ukraine in the 19.30s, 
i 'hma in the 19.50s and I-.tliiopia in the 19K(K can be traced to 
deliberate government policies to disrupt the prrxluction and dis
tribution 6F frxxT ~----- — ------

Tlic key to combating hunger m the world is rux to devise new 
schemes lor c(x;rcive population control but to remove the barri
ers that inhibit the Iree nuuket’s ability to prtxlucc and distribute 
bxxl

(T lic  P a m p a  
a :s p s 7 s  1-540)

Serving ihe Top O Ten** Ä3 Yeart 
Pampa, Teia* 79065 

401 W Alchisnn 
Pi)Hox 2 m

(Tfculaünn Cerufiod hy ABC Audit

Mis.sing Your Daily News?
Dial 669-2525 Before 7 p.m. Weekdays, 

Before 10 a.m. Sundays

Berry's World
H g y , K \V S ,  W A M T T O  H 6 L P  

ÔÜR NATiOK OUT O f  THE 
K e > c e s s \ o f ^  I T S  

g c o p !

IN\T

T o s t  a s k ;  m o i a  p a p  

To You /AM 
U A T f S T . . .

E n viron m en t; P ru d en ce  vs. e x tr e m ism
The environment has often dominated the news 

since the last presidential election, but it’s barely 
surfaced in this year’s campaign. Excqit for spot
ted owls irt Oregon and chicken droppings in 
Arkansas, George Bush has seldom raised the sub
ject, lest anyone recall that he pledged to be the 
“environmental president” and then failed to satisfy 
environmentalists. Bill Clinton has likewise avoid
ed the environment, preferring to emphasize what 
he sees as his three winning issues; the economy, 
the economy and the economy.

But if the candidates aren’t talking about their 
differences here, it isn’t because they don’t exist. 
Bush has done a reasonably good job of balancing 
the tradc-off between ecological protection and 
economic growth. Clinton pretends there is no 
trade-off and demands strong action on every peril, 
real or imagined.

Bush’s low standing with environmentalists 
brings to mind Mark Twain’s remark: “If you 
pick up a starving dog and make him prosperous, 
he will not bite you. This is the principal differ
ence between a dog and a man.” Bush, unlike 
Ronald Reagan, has shown sympathy for the envi
ronmentalists’ agenda, but that hasn’t stopped 
them from portraying him as a chain saw in a pin
striped suit.

He began by chrxising the head of the Conserva
tion Foundation to run the Environmental Protec
tion Agency. While Bush has not always taken 
William R eilly ’s advice, he has some green 
achievements for which he gets little crediL

One is pu.shing to speed up the phaseout of chlo- 
rofluorocaihons, which arc suspected of damaging 
the earth’s ozone layer. Another is the Clean Air 
Act, a product of Bush’s cooperation with 
Congress, which mounts a major attack on acid
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rain and will just about stamp out air pollution in 
this country.

He also went to Rio de Janeiro last summer to 
sign an international treaty on global warming. True, 
it lacks the binding timetables for containing carbon 
dioxide emissions that his critics wanted. But Jessica 
Tuchman Matthews of the World Resources Insti
tute, a major voice of alarm on global warming, says 
that it “has the potential of forcing governments to 
change domestic policies to a greater degree than 
any international agreement I can think of.”

In facL the soundest criticism of Bush is that he’s 
gone too far to appease environmentalists. The 
Clean Air Act, for example, was enacted despite a 
10-year federal study which found that acid rain 
does very little harm to lakes or forests and hasn’t 
been proven a danger to human health.

The CFC phaseout and the pledge to reduce 
greenhouse gases are both based on speculative 
theories disputed by many scientists. Both require 
major sacrifices for possibly non-existent gains.

But they don’t go nearly far enough for Clinton. 
His position papers promise action on global 
warming without giving specifics, though else
where he advocates all sorts of programs that 
would cut carbon dioxide emissions. Mostly he

would pour subsidies into dubious conservation 
schemes and uncompetitive “alternative” energy 
sources, while discouraging use of the cheapest and 
nx>st versatile fuel, oil.

More disturbing, however, is his running mate, 
who has written a book that is to environmentalism 
what Jonathan Edward’s sermon, “Sinners in the 
Hands of an Angry God,” was to Puritanism. 
“Modem industrial civilization, as presently orga
nized, is colliding violently with our planet’s eco
logical system,” writes A1 Gore. “The ferocity of 
its assault on the earth is breathtaking, and the hor
rific consequences are occurring so quickly as to 
defy our capacity to recognize them .... we must 
make the rescue of the environment the central 
organizing principle for civilization.” He calls for a 
“wrenching transformation” of society, including 
an end to the international combustion engine in 
the next 25 years.

You would never know from Gore than many 
(perhaps most) experts have rejected the doomsday 
view of global warming — including the mentor he 
cites, the late Roger Revelle. You would never 
know from Gore than in the last 20 years, we’ve 
purged %  percent of the emissions from new cars, 
eliminated most air pollution and improved water 
quality in our rivers and lakes. Gore takes offense 
at any good news: Such reports, he has said, 
“undermine the effort to build a solid base of pub
lic support for the difficult <x:tions we must take.”

This is the voice not of| environmental prudence 
but of environmental extremism, coming from 
someone who has Bill Clinton’s confidence and 
will have his ear in the White House. Anyone who 
thinks the end of the world is at hand may take 
comfort in that fact Anyone with a more sober per
spective ought to be nervous.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Oct. 15, the 
289th day of 1992. There arc 77 
days left in the year. - 

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Oct. 15, 1964, it was 

announced that Soviet leader Nikita 
S. Khrushchev had been removed 
from office. He was succeeded as 
premier by Alexei N. Kosygin and 
as Communist Party secretary by 
Ixonid I. Brezhnev.

On this date:’
In 1860, 11-year-old Grace Bedell 

of Westfield, N.Y., wrote a letter to 
presidential candidate Abraham Lin
coln, suggesting he would improve 
his appearance by growing a beard.

In 1914, the Clayton Antitrust Act 
was passed.

In 1917, 75 years ago. Mata Hari, 
a Dutch dancer who had spied for 
the Germans, was executed by a fir
ing squad outside Paris.
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ATLANTA — Very little in life is as good the sec
ond time around. Take the time I made love to my 
first Miss Universe. It was terrific, but the thrill sim
ply was gone with my second Miss Universe, Miss 
Jupiter. Miss .Saturn, my first Miss Universe, could 
have run rings around her.

So it’s the same with the Braves. Last year they 
went from worst to first and a rpiracle had occurred. 
Argentina winning the Falkland Islands war 
wouldn’t have been as big a surprise.

But this season, we, the fans, expected the Braves 
to win the National League West, didn’t we?

The pitching was back and so was Terry Pendle
ton, who was even better this season than last. If he 
doesn’t win the National League’s Most Valuable 
Player award again there’s no Justice, and Terry 
Pendleton can run circles around him, too.

But look at it this way, a year ago other National 
League teams figured Atlanta was the same old 
Braves, the ones who have been awful since before 
Steve Avery was bom.

This year, however, the other teams laid in wait. 
The 1992 title actually may be sweeter. The Braves 
lost the element of surpri.se and still won.

The Braves used to make a mockery of major 
league baseball. They had h it^s  of whom it was said, 
‘Tve seen better swings on condemned playgrounds.”

Remember Sonny Jackson, the shortstop? It was 
said of him, “Sonny Jackson has never made an 
inconsequential error.”

There was a picture of Sonny Jackson on the wall

Lewis
Grizzard

at a local tavern in those days. Underneath the pic
ture it said, “Wanted for Impersonating a Major 
League Shortstop.”

The Front Office U'aded away their future a couple 
of times — and talk about absent-minded coaches.

It’s my favorite Braves story. Luman Harris was 
the Braves manager and his pitcher was getting 
killed, as usual.

Luman said to his pitching coach, Harry Dorrish, 
“Get somebody up in the bull pen.”

Harry called the bull pen and said, ‘Tell McQueen 
to start throwing.”

The response from the bull pen was, “Harry, 
McQueen’s in the game.”

In the early years. Manager Bobby Bragcn had a 
coach named Jo Jo White. *

The team was in its clubhouse after a home game 
dressing to catch a plane for a road trip.

Jo Jo said to Bobby Bragan, “I forgot my razor. I 
need to run home and get it.”

Bragan said, “You can use my Norelco.”
To which Jo Jo replied, “That’s OK, Bobby. I’ve 

got my own car.”
It was awful in Atlanta. Baseball here was a come- 

dv show instead of a game. The highlight film each 
yuir was resold as “Best Bloopers of the Season.”

The Braves once had a one-eyed catcher trying to 
catch a knuckleballer. They once had a pitcher who 
had one of the best pick-off moves to first-base in 
the big leagues. The reason was that when he was 
pitching there was always somebody on first base.

Rico Carty and Ron Reed got into a clubhouse 
fight with miniature bats.

Two Braves playpfs, who will not be named now or 
later, picked up a couple of girls in Chicago. They 
hailed a cab and rode back to the girls’ apartment.

There was allegedly smooching going on in the 
cab. Once they were inside the apartment, the two 
players were stunned (and shocked, embarrassed, 
ready to throw up) when they discovered they were 
with a couple of transve.stites.

This team couldn’t do ANYTHING right.
If anybody had tried to tell Atlanta baseball fans 

that the Braves would one day win back-to-back 
division titles, that individual would have been 
laughed out of town.

But here we are. A repeat. Could be a three-pcat.
We may even have a dynasty here, and, at my age. 

I’m more excited about that than the idea of scoring 
with another Miss Universe.

Miss Saturn had three eyes and was green anyway.

W h o  is r e a l ly  H a r r y  T r u m a n ’s h e ir ?

1ft? by N( A ITK

If, as Antonio warned Bassanio, “the Devil can cite 
Scripture for his purpose,” then I guess there’s no rea
son why political mediocrities can’t compare their 
puny records to those of distinguished statesmen.

But oh. Harry Truman, what sins are committed in 
thy name.

The odious comparisons refuse to expire. George 
Bash arxl Bill Clinton remind me of that old “Saturday 
Night Live” skit when Gen. Franco, who for weeks 
had been expected to die any day, finally passed away. 
Every week, a “SNL” news brief would declare, “The 
latest report is that Gen. Franco is still dead.”

So is Harry S. Truman. But Bush and Clinton 
won’t allow hfs body to “lie a molderin’ in his 
grave.” Both continue to insist at the drop of a hun
gry sound bite that their policies are closer to those 
of the man whom Bush told me two years ago at a 
White House news luncheon was the greatest Demo
cratic president. _

Were he alive', there’s no doubt that this unim
peachably loyal Democrat would vote for Clinton. 
But he probably would hold his nose in the process. It 
was the Clinton Democrats of his day who eviscerat
ed Truman’s legislative prt^sals between 1945-46.

I came of age in the Harry Truman era. and both 
George Bush and Bill Clinton have one thing in 
common: They’re no Harry Truman.

I was stationed at Hondo Field, Texas, in the seg
regated U.S. Army Corps when Franklin D. Roo
sevelt died. Truman’s administration nurtured me 
through undergraduate and graduate school.

Truman was scrupuloasly honest and had the gutsy 
courage of a back alley fighter, two qualities, inci- 
denully that are alien to both Bush and Clinton. But 
lost in the shuffle of accolades from historical amne
siacs who exalt his feisty “give ‘cm hell” style arc his 
too liberal-for-Clinton-or-Bush legislative programs.

Truman wasn’t afraid of tough decisions. He 
authorized the dropping of the atomic bomb, fired 
one of America’s most popular heroes, Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur, and established the first presidential civil 
rights commission which published the historic ‘To 
Secure These Rights." Both Clinton and Bush seem 
afraid to take a stand on anything, lest they offend 
someone, and have miserable civil rights records.

Neither Bush nor Clinton will ever make their 
mark on this nation’s foreign policy as Truman did, 
either. Two of the greatest secretaries of state in 
American history, Gen. George Marshall and Dean 
Acheson, served under him. Along with Truman, 
they established some of the most far-reaching and

innovative foreign policy initiatives ever — the 
Marshall Plan, the Truman Doctrine, Point Four and 
the “White Paper on China.”

Truman may have had too much passion, unac
companied by a rigorously disciplined mind. But he 
cared for people and wanted all Americans to have a 
“fair deal.”

One former presidential candidate comes closer 
than Clinton or Bush to Truman’s ideals and his pas
sion for the “little man.” The name will surprise a 
few, shock some and horrify others. Are you ready 
for this one? Jesse Jack.son.

Ideologically, Jackson is much closer to Trumqp 
than either Bush or Clinton. Truman inherited the 
New Deal philosophy from Roosevelt arid stuck to 
it. even though it became highly unpopular with an 
unholy alliance of conservative Republicans and 
Southern Democrats.

Jackson still clings to the Rooscvelt-Kenncdy-John- 
son heritage. Clinton, on the other hand, established the 
Democratic Leadership Council for two reasons only: 
to recapture the lost D^ocratic tribes who defected to 
the Rcpxiblicans and to get rid of Jesse Jackson.

readers of this column already know. I’m no 
Jesse Jackson cheerleader. But much of the recent 
political gains among blacks are due to the charismat
ic Jackson’s two inspirational presidential cam pai^.

He is truly a Truman Democrat. Clinton is a 
happy make-believe Democrat and Bush is still a 
Republican trying to figure out who owns his soul, 
Pat Buchanan, Pat Robertson or Jim Baker.
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Yes, Your Honor

,  /

(Staff photo by Cfiaryl Barzanskia)
Brock Lowrance, mayor, and Matt Piersall, vice-mayor, take the reins at Pampa 
Middle School for the fall semester.

Bibllotherapy: Books offer solutions for kids
By DONNA FENN 
For AP Special Features

The days of nursery rhymes and 
fairy tales aren’t exactly over, but a 
relatively new type of children’s 
book is muscling its way onto kid’s 
bookshelves.

According to Kathy East, presi
dent of the Association for Library 
Service to Children, “ realistic fic
tion’’ — storybooks that deal with 
real-life issues — has burgeoned 
over the past five years.

Choose a book at random off the 
shelf at a children’s bookstore and 
it’s just as likely to be a title like 
“Losing Uncle Tim’’ as it is “ Peter 
Rabbit.’’

As family life becomes increasing
ly complicated, and discussions of 
unsettling topic» more open, parents 
are finding that issues such as death, 
divorce, aging, single parenthood, 
sibling rivalry and illiteracy make 
practical bedtime story material.

“ Before, we saw this type of 
information coming from doctors’ 
offices or mental health clinics,” 
East says. “ But now we’re seeing it 
in mainstream childrens’ book pub
lishing.’’

Dr. Louise Bates Ames, co
founder and associate director of the 
Gesell Institute of Human Develop
ment in New Haven, Conn., says 
publishers and parents can get 
tied away with “bibliotherapy,” as it 
is called. “There"are a few too many 
of these types of books; you have to 
be selective about their use.’’

Ames says that when it comes to 
everyday transitions, like going to 
school for the first time or the birth 
of a sibling, most kids will evenuial- 
ly handle the change well.

“There’s no sense putting anxiety 
into their minds,’’ she says, by read
ing a story in which the main char
acters have fears that are completely 
alien to the child. But, she notes, “ if 
it’s an issue that’s going to be tough 
and the parents don’t know how to 
bring it up, some of these books can 
be excellenu”

East says it’s important for chil
dren faced with difficult emotional 
problems to know that they’re not 
alone. “ Kids need to be reassured, 
that there are other children in the 
world experiencing some of the 
emotions they are,’’ she says.

In addition, the new breed of real
istic fiction can help children think

about potentially upsetting topics 
from the safe haven a parent’s lap.

Peter Classman, co-Qwner and 
founder of Books of Wonder, a chil
dren’s bookstore in New York City 
and Beverly Hills, Calif., agrees. 
“ The best way to introduce your 
child to life’s negatives is in the 
salety of your arms.”

However, C lassm an, who has 
been a bookseller for 16 years, says 
many parents >iew today’s realistic 
fiction as a cure-all; they want a 
book that will solve the problem for 
them.

“The more complex the problem, 
the more important discussion 
between parent and child becomes,” 
he says.

Classman’s primary complaint is 
that children’s books are becoming 
so instructional, the lesson or mes
sage takes precedence over the 
story. If children grow up thinking 
that books are merely sources of 
information, rather than entertain
ment, they will not become avid 
readers, he says.

So Cbssman refuses to carry any 
book that is solely a problem-solver. 
“ The story has to come first, the 
message second.”

Honor Tioii
Lamar Elementary announces 

honor roll and super citizens for 
the first six weeks grading period. 
Named were:

Kindergarten - Samantha Cenis- 
eros, T yier Doughty, Karra Longo, 
Kaydrain Jackson, Chad March- 
man.

First grade • Rose Albear, Shona 
D orsey, Jonathon  H um phrey, 
Keith Jackson.

Second grade - honor roll - Jake 
Burns, M ichael D iam on, Kyle 
G regurek . T iffany M archm an, 
Brandy N ichols, N icole Sikes, 
Zackery Stark. Super citizens - 
Jake Bums, Tiffany Marchman. 
Zackery Stark, Brandon Wood
ward.

Concert slated
The Pampa High School and 

Pampa M id ^  School choirs will 
be in concert at 7 pjn. tonight at 
MJC Brawn Auditorium.

The concert will feature the 
sixth grade choir, combined sev
enth and eighth grade boys’ 
choir, girls’ choir and concert 
girls’ choir horn PMS.

The concert Choir, freshman 
mixed choir, women’s choir and 
show choir will tqxcsent Pampa 
High School.

Directors for the choirs are 
Suzanne Wood, Jennifer Scog- 
gin, Susie Wilson and Fred 
Mays. •

Third grade - honor roll - Lorick 
A fton, S ix to  A lbear, D asirae 
Davis, Keenan Davis, Mikel Hart
ley, Angela Wood. Jerad Matlock, 
Jeffrey Sweeney. Super citizens - 
Lorick A fton, S ix to  A lbear, 
Angela Wood.

Fourth grade - honor roll - Shan- 
na Buck, Amy Lowrance, Tristan 
Perry, Am anda S tarnes, Kori 
Ketchum. Super citizen - Kristi 
Norwood.

Fifth  grade - Teresa Brow n, 
Jeremy Buck, Erica Dominguez, 
Shannon Oxley, Shawn Stone, 
Lucias Tollison. Super citizens - 
Erica Dominguez, Shannon Oxley.

Self-contained - Super citizens - 
Ricky Harvill, Juan Estrada.

Amarillo 
Suicide Hotline 
1-800-692-4039

FUN
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OCTOBER 17TH 
M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM

Q U A R T E R - P O U N D

A quarter-pound of 
pure beef, two strips 
of crispy bacon, 
fresh cheese, lettuce, 
tam atqg^ 
mayormase —  the 
Quarter-Pouid 
Bacon Cheeseburger 
ham [)ariyQueen\

O n Sa u

October 12 -  25,1992

WHY DON'T YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF t h e  b i g  s a v i n g s
DURING GRAHAM FURNITURE'S 38"” ANNUAL
FALL CLEARANCE SALE

BERKLINE
T 9U C H -M O T IO M -  

LIV-IN-ROOM'
This IS exciting multi function 
Liv-ln-Room’ furniture that 
combirres beauty, comfort 
and convenience' Smart con 
temporary styling is reflected 
in billowy pillow bocks, orms 
ond seats that create the 
ultimate in comfort Soto end 
arva armless unit Include 
TouchMotion’ Wollowoy* 
mechonism tor effortless 
reclining, plus Comfort Rest' 
between seot ond footrest to provide 
continuous leg support Nicest surprise 
the HkJeawov^ table which pulls down 
for snacks, thie convenient hidden 
drawer for topes, magazines or gomes 
Com e ask for "Quantum" by Berkline* 
and see oil of the wonderful pieces 
available in this magnificent collection'

m m y im w  sectional

*1599
All Items Subject To Prior Sale

'(Pa*»nl P»f>c*nQ)

HIDOeN STORAGE DRAWER 
For VCR tapes, remote control, 
games, etc

ARMLf $S UNIT 
Reclines at the 
touch ot a 
hidden button

FULL SIZE SLEEPER 
Comfortably ■ 
occorrvnodates 
overnight guests

GRAHAM FURNITURE
"Anyone Can Sell Furniture! Graham Furniture Sells Satisfaction”

1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 or 665-3812
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G reek post office issues A ID S stamp
By PATRICK QUINN 
Associated Press Writer

ATHENS. Greece (AP) — The 
Greek postal service, concerned that 
people are ignoring the conse
quences of unprotected sex, has 
issued a stamp promoting AIDS 
education and the use of condoms.

“We issued the stamp to enlighten 
Greeks, and others, about this modem 
plague.” said Mousis Konstandinis, 
philatelic counselor for the Post Office.

The stamp depicts a sixth .century 
B.C. couple caressing.

A large ivory- colored translucent 
umbrella protects the couple from a 
drab gray sky — representing the 
AIDS threat — while they tug at a 
red cloth that connects them and 
partially covers their nudity.

Topping the stamp is the phrase 
“ AIDS — Become Aware and Pro
tect Yourselves.”

Stamp designer Vasiliki Konstan- 
tinca said he chose the word protect 
because of its connection to the Greek 
word for prophylactic, which is 
directly derived from that for "pro-

. tCCL”
“ I also had to find an allegorical 

composition and 1 thought of a cou
ple in an erotic position protected by 
an umbrella that reminds people of a 
prophylactic,” he said.

The idea for the stamp originated 
with two doctors who were con
cerned that too little was being done 
to inform the public about the dan
gers of the disease.

“ AIDS concerns all of us,” said 
Nikos Matsaniotis. a professor of 
pediatrics and president of the 
National AIDS Committee. “ No one 
is unaffected. This stamp is a small 
effort on our part to inform people.”

Matsaniotis said that although 
Greece only has 690 AIDS patients 
and an estim ated 8,000 people 
thought to be infected with HIV, the 
virus that causes the disease, “our 
society still hasn’t got the message.”

Recently published surveys show 
that although 85 in every 100 
Greeks say that fear of AIDS has 
changed their lifestyles, nearly half 
don’t use condoms.

In one poll of men between the 
ages’of 18 and 55, 41 percent said 
they don’t u.se a prophylactic if they 
trust their partner, 17 percent said 
they never asc one, 13 percent said 

. they use condoms only on their first 
contact and only 29 percent used 
them regularly.

Seven million of the 60-drachma 
(30-ccnt) stamps have been issued 
since .May.

Despite the stamp’s erotic content 
and open call for the asc of condoms.

A l p s

EAAHNtKH ÂHMOKPATIA 60
(AP Photo)

P ictured  is the Greek  
AIDS stamp.
there has been little negative reac
tion, according to postal officials.

Even the conservative Greek 
OrUuxlox Church did not protest the 
stamp and its symbolism.

“ We su-ess that the only protec
tion and prevention that is really 
acceptable to us is a married Chris
tian lifestyle and do not condone 
the use of prophylactics,”  said 
church spokesman loannis Hadjifo- 
tis. “ But we have no problem with 
people being informed about this 
issue.”

IBM eariiings reports weaker than expected
NEW YORK (AP) — IBM today 

reported third-quarter earnings that 
were much weaker than expected, 
showing the world’s largest computer 
maker continues to stniggle with the 
recession and an indastry downturn.

IBM’s operating profit — its earn
ings before special charges to pay 
for employee and plant reductions 
— was about half the lowest esti
mate by Wall Street analysts. It also 
was half what IBM reported in the 
same quarter last year.

The news is sure to hurt IBM’s 
stock price, which already has been 
trading at a 10-year low in recent 
weeks. IBM closed up 75 cents at S78 
a share in composite uading Wednes
day on the New York Sux:k Exchange.

As expected. International Busi
ness Machines Corp. reported a 
huge net loss for the three months 
ended Sept. 30, a deficit of S2.8 bil
lion, or S4.87 a share.

The loss stemmed from a one
time reduction m profit of S4.43 bil
lion to pay for the costs of a greatcr- 
than-expected number of employees 
who arc leaving this year under «vol

untary plans, and a reduction in 
manufacturing capacity.

IBM said last nvinth it expects 40,(XX) 
workers to depart twice the number it 
had estimated earlier this year.

In the same quarter last year, IBM 
earned SI77 million, or 31 cents a 
share.

Third-quarter revenue totaled 
S14.7  b i l l io n ,  up 2 p e rc e n t 
from the $14.4 billion reported

in the same quarte r last year.
“ I’m disappointed by our third- 

quarter results,” IBM Chairman 
John F. Akers said in a statement 
issued from the company’s Armonk, 
N.Y., headquarters. “Our business 
was adversely affected by economic 
turmoil in Europe, particularly at the 
close of the quarter, and by persis
tent economic weakness in the Unit
ed Slates and Japan.”

318 E.l?** 665-2502

B a r g e r s  ^ ^ a n d  S h a k e s

D a ily  Specials

MON: BUY 1 BURGER - GET 2nd FREE
TUES: SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS......2.99
WED: BIG BEEFBURGER.................. 2.00
THURS: CHICKEN STRIP DINNER......2.99
FRI: FISH AND CHIPS........................ 2.50
SAT: MEXICAN MEATBALL DINNER...2.99

Seattle No. 1 in 'Fortune' ranking
By PHILIP I. ROSENBAUM 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Seattle. 
America’s closest mainland port 
to Asia, is the nation’s best city 
for business. Fortune magazine 
says.

“ No city has escaped the rav
ages of recession, although Seat
tle has fared best by a long shot,” 
the business magazine said in its 
fourth-annual ranking. The sur
vey, re leased  on W ednesday, 
appears in the Nov. 2 issuq.

Seattle’s bustling seaport on 
Puget Sound and its proximity to 
Alaska’s oil fields and'the fish- 
filled Pacific make the city a 
good distribution point, the mag
azine said.

At the same time, Seattle is the 
hom e to A m erica’s b iggest 
exporter —  the aircraft giant 
Boeing Co. — and the nation’s 
richest entrepreneur, computer- 
software whiz Bill Gates.

The re s t o f the Top 10, in 
order, are: Houston, San Francis

co, Atlanta, New York, Raleigh- 
Durham. N.C., Denver, Chicago, 
Boston, and Orlando, Fla.

Fortune compiled the ranking 
by asking Moran Stahl & Boyer, 
a business location consulting 
firm, to survey more than 900 
executives, all of them Fortune 
subscribers, and evaluate the 
nation’s 60 largest metropolitan 
areas.

Criteria ranged from taxes and 
social conflict to the quality of 
the labor force. Fortune then 
used the responses to calculate a 
city’s quality (rf life and its com
petitiveness in a global economy.

B oeing , em ploying  about 
99 ,000  d irec tly  and possib ly  
twice as many indirectly, is one 
foundation of Seattle’s success.

Adding to the city’s vibrancy is 
the rise of high-tech companies 
like Gates’ Microsoft, which sold 
about SI.5 billion worth of soft
ware last year.

A survey released earlier this 
m onth by Forbes m agazine 
showed Gates himself, a 36-year-

old college dropout, is the richest 
individual in A m erica, w orth 
$6.3 billioa

Houston, No. 2, is enjoying a 
renaissance after losing about 
221,000 jobs du ring  a 1980s 
free-fall spurred by plunging 
prices for oil and real esta te . 
Since 1990, the city  not only  
regained  the jobs but added 
52JOOO.

San Francisco, No. 3, with its 
blend of high-tech, /inance and 
cu ltu re , has alw ays a ttrac ted  
Asian businesses. The San Fran
cisco Bay Area largely escaped 
the exodus of about 9(X),000 jdbs 
from California since 19^.*

No. 4 Atlanta may have built- 
in growth for the next few years. 
I t w ill be host o f  the 1996 
Olympics and expects at least 
$1.4 billion in spending.

New York, No. 5, remains a 
center for media, finance, appar
el and itHirism. Depressed rents 
and real estate prices are also 
good business incentives. For
tune said.

T

R aélû /h aek
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3 D A Y S !
S A LE  PRICES ON TH E S E  4 ITEM S END 10/17/92

Hit I
O U O F O N E *

I I 1 ^  M|g| IM|| |M||

25̂ /0 OFF
Remote phone answ erer le ts  you 
re trie s e  messages anywhere
m Dual cassettes R*g. 79.9s *43 399 Sale 59.95

sm  ̂ 40
Catch a ll the action w ith  th is  
10-channel scanner rad io
m Tune in police, fire, weather n«g. 139.9s *20-302 

Sale 99.95

CUT 25'̂
¥olce-actuated cassette fo r  
hands-free record ing
m Automatic taping R«g. 39.9s *14-1000 Sale 29.95

sm m >  Radie/haek

Compact fu ll-fu n c tio n  ca lcu la to r 
w ith  b illfo ld  case
m Solar/battery power R*g. e.9S *65-995 Sale 4.88

DON’T MISS THESE EXCLUSIVE ELECTRONICS BARGAINS!

aPT$MUS • 8A¥E nOO
■ High-speed dubbing deck
■ EQ a Dolby'* B m Digital tuner 

Reg. 599.95 *13-1247

e X J O F O N E

SA¥i ^40

u  Su p e r-C C T system for corded 
clarity R«g. 139.95 *43-566

T A N D Y
Am386'*
SX/25

Radia/haek

55% OFF
M a - F b o r

U¥lK§S
I In your choice of three colors 

R«g. 29.95 Whil* *43-595 
Almond. *43-596 Qr«y, *43-597

45% OFF
tmalnmy

I Inline volume/balance controls 
Reg. 34.95 *33 1025

25MHz home PC 
with 80MB HB

Low As S2S Psr Month •
a With 24 software programs

*25-1921 Moni^x extra
iHW a MW-22V MU caMP aaMMr M f« r
f f W  n r  M r aav MW*/*25-1621/4044

m m Cy M r 'r n S 'm .tf  *2s-4226/si37

S4¥F 8 3 ^
Z-Mmu c m n e t  
n S â tm t tc tÊ r

m Long range city/highway 
Rsg. 59.95 *22 1923

/ s r r e

CUT 8 0 ^
M2/HU c a r  CMSutt§

Low As sis Per Month*
I Digital electronic tuner 
I Speaker fader control 
I Tape auto-stop Reg. 99.95 *12-1947

m¥cs
8M¥F m
iM sr-tt-  
Nfft*/79-

low  As SIS Per Month *
■ On-screen programming prompts
■ 4 heads for clear special effects 

Itsg. 299.95 *15-529

II
En|0|r tea. Mwxty (erMoe 
pka tout «snort Kx «oam 
ID ooms-RMo Shsoi e  
*w vnwl piK* ID anp*

ttaélû/haek mmem tmat

There's s Radio Shack Near You— Check Vour Phone Book 
Sale Prices End 11/7/92 Except Where Noted 

Prices apply a t p a rtiape tino  R adn Shack stores and dealers
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A n n u a l
THE PAMPA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

" G a l a  F u n d  R a i s e r
AUCTION 'DINNER 'DANCE

SATURDAY

T h e  P a m p a  
C h a m b e r  

Of
C o m m e rc e

192

OCTOBER 1 7 ,1 9 9 2
.K. Brown CMC Center 

Doors Open At 5:30 P.

Tickets Available: 
Chamber Office 
Any Chamber Director 

Admission:
*15 Per Ticket

LIVE & SILENT AUCTION
With Over *30,000 Worth of Merchandise

SILENT AUCTION SCHEDULE
Heritage Roonr 

6:30 • Red Section Closes 
6:50 - Ivory Section Closes

Foyer
7:10 Gold Section Closes 
7:30 Tan Section Closes

LIVE AUCTION SCHEDULE
Auditorium - 8:00-9:00 P'm.

ou

or

SILENT AUCTION 
& DINNER

5:30 - 8:00 P.M.

MASTER OF CEREMONIES 
Linda Haynes 

And
Dr. Joe Donaldson

DINNER SELECTIONS BY...
•Dos Caballeros 
•Dyer's Bar-B-Que 
•M r. Cattis Pizza 
•Pam pa Country Club 
•Subway Sandwiches

REFRESHM ENTS  
FURNISHED BY: 

•Albertson's 
•Hom eland  
•Randy'S Food Store

AUCTIONEER
Tim Assiter

Assiter & Assiter. Assoc.

LIVE AUCTION  
IN A U D ITO R IU M

8:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.
CHECK OUT 7:15-9:00 P.M. 

BINGO 9:00 P.M.-12:00 A.M. 
DANCE 9:00 P.M.-1:00 A.M.
T IN Y  LYNINi B A N D

SILENT AUCTION t71 «5T cr 1X€ BESr M Hau HaugM 177.1tOCN« RXXr OkM ki ta .
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Last Week's 
Winner... 
Kit Grice 

from
Pampa, Tx.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16
7:30 P.M.

PAMPA HARVESTERS
VS.

CAPROCK 
IN AMARILLO

COUNTRY FAIR SPECIAL
Largs Shipment Of New

LADIES' ROCKY MOUNTAIN
JEANS • Just Arrived In 

Time For The Country Fair
Also Just Arrived . . .

LADIES' BRIGHT & FANCY
TOPS by Adobe Rose, Panhandle Slim, 
Roper, Banjo, Blue Canyon and Wrangler

New Shipment
MEN'S WRANGLER CHECOTAH JEANS & SHIRTS

l i ^ V y A Y N E S  V y^EST ER N yEA R , | n C
9-6  Dotly, 9 - t  THurodoyo Cloo*«l Sundoy 

Wayne A Corel Strlbllng Owners • Operators

1S04 N. Hobart 665-292S

DALLAS COWBOYS LA. RAIDERS

FOOTBALL CONTEST

‘ W I N  ' 2 5  P E R  W E E K
In Pampa News Football Bucks

To enter, all you have to do is put a check mark by the team you think 
will win, listed in the ads below. Then guess the score on the tie 
breaker game. Send this entire page to the Pampa News, Football 
Contest, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Entries must be post 
marked no later than Wednesday each week before the games. 
Winners will be determinec) by the most correct picks, including the 
tie breaker. "Must be 18 years old to enter".
NAME _ ____  ADDRESS ________ PHONE_________

PAMPA HARVESTERS.
TIE BREAKER 
________ HEREFORD.

^Football bucks must be redeemed at merchants listed on this page'

PA\1PA M ALL
IIKST V \/:/A  ... 

liKST PRICK
IN TOWN!

6 "̂ ANMVKKSAKY APPKKCIATION SALK
I'lirii Siimiuy Ort. IH

SHOE FIT COMPANY

B U F F E T
(^au, Pul«, Salad IW And lor Lrran

I.LNCliRr* ’3 - : ......... *2”
ÜINNKRKr*.'i-...........*3 ”

D K IIV K R V S I’KCIAI.
(No Couponi Newiitd)

P IC k lP S P K C lM .
i.a|{(;k

MKDIl M 
I-Topping

IN V E N TO R Y  

O W  O U T !

T I KSDAY& WKDNKSDAY
M edium  S/t W
.V To p p in g  Re* Ml* O

I THURSDAY & FTilDAV 
L \IK ;K  '  S7 6 6
.VFopping Re*'u* I 

; SATURDAY* SUNDAY
a a y i.ak(;k
IM ZZA ............  O

L'p To 9Toppin|^

LEFORS

REGISTER
FOR

DRAWINGS
TRIPS... to New 

Orleans, An^l Fire 
Hi cy dci

T-Shirt*
Parties

SALE
FOR

LIMITED.,
TIME!/

OKFKR O )0 D  AT BOTH STORES

PAMPA 665-6.S66 
BORGKR 273-9.50.3

GROOM

SAVE!
OUR

SHELVES
ARE

LOADED

PRICES REDUCED 
ON THOUSANDS 

£)F SHOESf^r.^

•Erica & Karen Dexter M 9 ^ ^  • All Fall Naturalizers On Sale 
•Entire S to c k  Of N ike Air Now O n S a le  

•100 's Of K ids S h o e s  Now O n S a le  
F O L L E H  McLEAN

P ortrait  S pecial

at

O f f
WiV/i Shoe Purchase Coupon

l - X x l O  2 - 5 x 7 ' s  
16 Billfolds

$ 2 2 . 9 5

• S a t., O ct. 17 • FrI., O ct. 23 • S u n ., O ct. 24

SHOE FIT COMPANY
&

j. vondel stevens - photographer
216-18 N. C uyler, Pampa, TX  79065 655-5691

WHEELER W ELLINGTON______ _

Coronado Center

LAY-A-WAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS • FREE GIFT WRAPPING

CANADIAN

Juliet Rugs by Regal*
d  i  4 9 9
' 1 H  19x26 Reg. 16.00

*23x36
✓  Reg. 26.00........ 2 2 . 9 9

•26x42
Reg. 38.00.......... 3 1 . 9 9
•Contour
Reg. 26.00........... 2 2 . 9 9
•Standard Lid 
Reg. 13.00........... . 1 0 . 9 9
•Elongated Lid 
Reg. 16.00........... 1 3 . 9 9

CLARENDON

0  GREEN TEAM G O  GREEN TEAM GO GREEN T
TEAM G O  GREEN TEAM G O

GREEN TEAM GO
GO GREEN

0/ OFF
i O  DRESS, CASUAL AND 

ATHLETIC SHOES 
/OR THE FAMILY

JCPenney
P a m p a  M a ll 

MIAMI HIGGINS

Albertsons'

3434

Ids store:

2 ~ 1 2  Paks 
FOR ONLY

With 
This 

Coupon

Expires 10-22-92 - Pampa Store Only!

WHITE DEER HaV pV
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Lifestyles /

'Bet on Yourself theme of campaign food drive under way
At fC*Y*TVT ^AUSTIN -  The Texas Council on 

ProUem and Compulsive Gambling 
today announced the roll-out of a 
public awareness campaign with the 
theme “Bet on Yourself.”

Larry North, president of the 
statewide organization, explained, 
“We chose a positive call of action 
to emphasize the joy of recovery 
that is possible for gamblers and 
their families when they reach out 
for help.”

The campaign, one of the more 
aggressive undertake in any state to 
alleviate the problems of compul
sive gambling, includes television 
and radio public service announce
ments. awareness posters, education 
literature and videos.

“Like alcohol and drug addiction, 
compulsive gambling is a treatable 
disease. Without treatment, it can be 
just as harmful to its victims,” said 
North. The council estimates that at 
least 100,000 Texans have the dis
ease.

One of the ways the Texas Coun
cil on Problem and Compulsive 
Gambling provides help to compul
sive gamblers and their families is 
through the operation of a statewide 
HelpLine. The number, 1-800-742- 
0443, is required by state law to be 
printed on all lottery tickets.

The HelpLine started on May 29 
at the same hour and day as the 
kickoff of the Texas Lottery. In it 
four months of operation over 1,110 
Texans have call seeking help for a 
compulsive gambling problem.

Sue Cox, executive director of the 
D allas-based Texas Council on 
Problem and Compulsive Gambling, 
said, “These Texans would not have 
received any help for their problems 
if the Legislature had not created a 
compulsive gambling awareness and

.Source of Calls Age of Problem Gamblers

(advlil 'T /

education program.”
The majority (52 percent) of the 

calls have come from gamblers 
seeking help for their own gambling 
proMems, with 24 percent calling 
about a family member and 24 per
cent calling ¡¿out a friend, employ
ee or neighbor. Calls have been 
received from 121 of the state’s 254 
counties, with the bulk of the calls 
coming from the state’s largest five 
counties.

An analysis of calls by ethnic 
groups reveals that the problem 
gamblers closely mirror the ethnic 
percentages of the state, with 62 
percent of the problems concerning 
Anglos, 16 percent, 20 percent 
African-Americans and two percent 
Asians, Native Americans, Non- 
Hispanics and other ethnic groups.

Cox said that perhaps the most 
surprising statistic is that 60 percent 
of the calls were about a problem 
gambler below the age of 35.

“ Many people think of a compul
sive gambler as being a degenerate 
old man from ‘up north;’ yet the 
calls we are getting show male gam
blers in Texas are very young,” she 
said.

Three percent of the calls con
cerned gamblers under the age of 18.

“Texans should never underesti-

mate the power of this addiction on 
young people,” stated Cox.

The compulsive gambling educa
tion and prevention program was 
created in the Texas legislature by 
Sen. John Montford (D-Lubbock) 
and Rep. Ron Wilson (D-Houstonj. 
The New York-based National 
Council on Problem Gambling Inc. 
named the two lawm akers as 
National Legislators of the Year of 
1992.

The Texas Council on Problem 
and Compulsive Gambling is funded 
by the Texas Commission on Alco
hol and Drug Abuse, other grants, 
membership dues and contributions. 
The council does not provide treat
ment services or financial assistance 
to compulsive gamblers. Neither 
positions of support nor opposition 
to gambling initiatives are taken by 
the group. The council is the only 
organization in the state providing a 
HelpLine for problem gamblers, 
training for health care professionals 
and public education about compul
sive gam bling. It is the official 
Texas affiliate of the National Coun
cil on Problem Gambling.

For more information write the 
Texas Council on Problem and 
Compulsive Gambling Inc., 5501 
LBJ Freeway, LB 23, Dallas, 75240.

Husband's actions speak louder than words
DEAR ABBY: Once aijain, I am 

sitting home while my husband is 
enjoying a dinner at the home of 
some friends from work. I was not 
invited. Ricardo (my husband) told 
me that 1 was not invited bt“cau.se I 
do not speak Spanish.

Ricardo speaks Spanish fluently. 
I know only a few words, but not 
enough to carry on a conversation 
with people who speak very fast. 
We have had these people in our 
home and they spoke only Spani.sh, 
although they can speak English 
very well.

I am very hurt to be excluded 
from their get-togethers. I am also 
hurt that my husband would accept 
invitations that do not include his 
wife.

What is your advice, plea.se? 
HURT IN OLYMPIA. WASH

DEAR HURT: F or th e s e  
“fr ien d s” to have in v ited  your  
hushand to  d in n er and exclud
ed  y o u  is  th e  h e ig h t  o f  ig n o 
rance and in.sen.sitivity. And for 
Ricardo to have acceptcnl, leav
ing  you home, show s him to he 
s h a m e fu lly  in c o n s id e r a te  o f  
your feelings.

Y ou d o n ’t sa y  how lo n g  
you’ve been m arried or w hether  
yo u  h a v e  ch ild r e n , b ut if  you  
tolerate th is kind o f dem eaning  
treatm ent, you can expect more 
o f the sam e in the future.

U nless you are w illing to set
tle  for a “m aster-slave” relation
sh ip , I urge'you  to (a) learn to 
s p e a k  S p a n is h , an d  (b) s e e k  
m a r r ia g e  c o u n s e l in g ,  e i th e r  
from  y o u r  c le r g y p e r s o n  or a 
licensed  professional counselor. 
I f  R ic a r d o  r e fu s e s  to  g o , go  
w ithout him. Plea.se do not tol
era te  th is  ab u sive behavior. It 
w ill only get worse. Trust me.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Do you think it 
was in poor taste for me to have 
enclo.sed a $20 bill with a birthday 
card I sent to a girlhood friend'.’ VV’e 
are both seniors and have lived in 
different cities for a number of 
years now.

She was a very generous hostess 
when I visited her two years ago, 
hut now she has responsibilities at 
hom«‘ that make it impossible for 
her to visit me.

I enclosed a note .saying it would 
make me very happy it she would 
buy herself a little .something she 
wanted. I tried to be as diplomatic 
as possible, knowing that she is a 
very proud woman now living on a 
very tight budget.

Abby, was 1 justified in feeling 
hurt when she returned my $20 
with a note saying that I was far Ux) 
generous and, perhaps. I could “buy 
my.self a little .something I wanted"? 
(She u.sed the same wording I had 
used in my letter to her.) .My feel
ings were hurt.

CANT GET OVER IT

DEAR CANT: Your longtim e  
fr iend  w h o is  now liv in g  on a 
very  tig h t  b u d g et m ay fin d  it  
d ifficu lt to  a ccep t a m onetary

g if t .  Or p erh ap .s sh e  d o e s n ’t 
w ant to get invo lved  in a g ift
exchanging situation.

Plea.se g ive her the benefit of 
th e doubt, and  d o n ’t q u estio n  
her m otives.

DEAR ABBY: Have you heard 
what one earthquake said to anoth
er earthquake? ‘It'.s not my fault!"

CALIFORNIA READER

DEAR ABBY: I enjoyed reading 
your definition of the old World War 
II expre.ssion. “SNAFl’" Along with 
SNAFU .̂ there were two other ofl- 
u.s«»d expressions: “F'UBAR," mean
ing “FouU*d Up Beyond All Repair." 
and “TARI'U." meaning “Things 
Are REALLY Fouli*d Up."

.Ju.st thought you ought to know!
Keep up the g<M)d work. Abby. 

You are great!
E. A1.,\N .MOSS.

.SANTA BARB/VRA. (’ALIF

DEAR ABBY: I am a middle- 
aged woman with a tendency to 
gain weight. I know women who eat 
twice as much as I do and never 
gain an ounce..! have high choles
terol and high blood pressure, so I 
have to be careful.

Everywhere I go, people try to 
push food on me. I take only modest 
portions, hut I'm constantly asked, 
“Is that all you're going to eat?” 
WTiat should I say?

WATCHING m  WTIGHT

DEAR WATCHING: J u st say  
’T e s”!

Phone-In
Orders

Welcome
665-8521

I I A R V Y  M A R T  * 2
"Your Friendly Conoco Food Store"

1020 E. Frederic
Store Hours; 6 a.m. -11 p.m.

- Dell Hours: 6 a m. - 10:30 p.m.
O P EN  7 DAYS A W E E K

Prices Good 
10-15-92 
10-18-92 
665-8531

Fresh Dell Foods
Steak Sandwich......................................................... *1.59
Catfish Dinner............................................................ *1.99
Fresh Fried Chicken - 20 Pc. with Dinner Rolls............... *1 3.99

We Bake Hams And Briskets For All Occasions
20 Oz.

PEPSI
59^ Each

Red Rind Longhorn
CHEESE

*1.99 Lb!
Sign Your Losing Lottery 

Tickets & Register For A Free 
Coors Goif Putter

WrigM's Slab Sliced
BACON

’.99  u..
Plain's Protein Plus

MILK

*2.19 0.1.
Lone S tar Coors Budweiser M ilw aukee's Best

/

20-12 Ol  Cm

*6.89
24-12 Oi. Cm  SmUc m

*12.95
24-12 Qe. Cm  StiitCM

*12.95
24-12 Oi. Cm  SwUcue 

$8.99

The High Plains Food Drive 
W eek is underw ay  th rough  
Oct. 17. It is co-sponsored by 
the H igh P la ins Food  Bank 
and Shepherds Helping Hands.

A ll Pam pa e lem en ta ry  
sch o o ls , Pam pa M iddle 
School, St. M atthew’s and St. 
Vincent’s will have drop boxes 
for canned foods.

Food co llec ted  w ill stock  
em ergency food pantries for 
agencies which furnish meals 
and food  fo r the need y  in 
Pampa. All food collected will 
remain in Pampa and be divid
ed am ong High P lains Food 
Bank members; Good Samari

tan House, Tralee Crisis Cen
ter, Genesis Hpuse, Meals on 
W hee ls , S a lv a tio n  A rm y, 
C om m unity  D ay C are  and 
Souihside Senior Citizens.

A sculpture contest among 
o rg an iza tio n s  or b u sinesses 
who collect food will be con
ducted at Pampa M all. They 
will be judged on Oct. 17 and 
a trophy awarded to the win
ner.

For those wishing to^kinate 
food, a drop will be located at 
S h e p a rd ’s C rook  N u rsin g , 
2225 Perryton Parkway. For 
p ick u p  ca ll L inda R a d c lif f  
Landsverk at 665-0356.

Tribute to Columbus set
The A m a rillo  S ym phony  

Orchestra will present a trib
ute to Christopher Columbus 
at 8 p.m. Saturday.

The orchestra, led by James 
Setapen, will present a series 
w hich  re c o g n iz e s  b o th  the 
Italian and Spanish heritage 
o f C o lum bus. The featu red  
artist for the evening is classi
cal guitarist Ricardo Iznaola.

Iznaola , a native  o f Cuba, 
w ill perform  Joach in  R odri
g o ’s “ C o n c ie r to  de  A ran -

ju e z ” w ith the orchestra .
The evening’s perform ance 

will include Gioacchino Rossi
ni’s overture to the opera, ’Tan
credi,” William H ill’s “Moun
tain Twilight,” Richard Wagn
e r ’s overture to “C hristopher 

“Colum bus,” Mourion G ould’s 
“S p iritu a ls ,” and G uiseppe 
Verdi’s overture to the opera, “I 
Vespri Siciliani.”

Tickets for the concert may be 
obtained by calling the sympho
ny office, 376-8782.

Christian Women's Club plans fair
The annual Country Fair of 

A m arillo C hristian  W omen’s 
Club i.s set for 11:15 Tuesday 
at the Tascosa Country Club.

A s i le n t  au c tio n  o ffe rin g  
crafts, memorabilia and baked 
goods w ill continue to 11:55 
a.m. with proceeds going to a 
C hristm as o ffering  to  CWC 
sponsored missionaries.

M usical entertainm ent will 
be provided by Sondra Cargle.

Sherri H utchinson, Denton, 
will speak about surviving a 
plane crash.

Reservations are required by 
Friday and m ay be made by 
calling 355-4867 or 353-4837.

Amarillo Christian Women’s 
Club is a nondenom inational 
o rgan ization  w ith no form al 
membership.

A free nursery is available 
by reservation.

Skating party offered by Girl Scouts
Pampa Girl Scouts are planning a 

registration skating party 3:30 - 
5:30 p m  Monday at Roll America. 

Pampa and Lefors Girl Scouts

are invited to attend and bring a 
friend. Girl Scout leaders are 
also being recruited. For more 
informaticHi call 665-7774.

Parents Without Partners slate Halloween party
P aren ts  W ith o u t P artn ers  Church, Cedar Street, Borger. 

has sc h e d u le d  7 -9 :3 0  p .m . A costume contest, jack-o- 
Oct. 24 for a Halloween party lantern contest, games and food 
at W esley U nited M ethodist are planned.

Elvis is Alive 
Museum looks 
for him again

WRIGHT CITY, Mo. (AP) — In 
his white, jeweled gabardine jump
suit, gol(i-rimmed sunglasses and 
dress shoes. Bill Beeny paced the 
Elvis Funeral Room like an expec
tant father.

The casket was in place. A funer
al arrangement of artificial blue car
nations shaped like a guitar leaned 
on a wire support. A potpourri 
machine steam ^ with what Beeny 
called “ funeral parlor odor’’ as 
“The Old Rugged Cross” played.

“ We’ve got the sound, the smell 
and the sights,” said the <^year-old 
real estate developer on the eve of 
last month’s grand opening of his 
Elvis Is Alive Museum, about 50 
miles west of Sl Louis.

All that was missing was Elvis’ 
head in the casket

“It’U be here,” he said. ” I picked 
it up yesterday from a mannequin 
shop in S t Louis. We’ve even got a 
professional Elvis wig imported 
from France. The art teacher at the 
high school and the middle school 
is putting the eyelashes and eye
brows on i t ”

The museum is a single-story 
building meant to fuel the debate 
over whether the king of rock ’n’ 
roll did, in fact die Aug. 16,1977.

Beeny said he’s sure Presley is 
alive and probably under federal 
protection because of his work as a 
drug agent

Beeny’s enterprise, however, has 
come under scrutiny from the Pres
ley estate. Beeny was told by an 
attorney for Graceland they would 
not license his operation and he 
must close it or face the possibility 
of court action.

Todd Morgan, communications 
director for Graceland, said “ Any 
commercial venture using the name, 
image or likeness of Mr. Presley has 
to be licensed through Elvis Presley 
Enterprises.”

Of Beeny’s museum, he said, 
“ It’s not the kind of thing we’d 
want to license. We have tume4 this 
over to our licensing and legal peo
ple, and they’ll be following it up in 
due course.”

Beeny said he planned to stay 
open until a court ordered him to 
close.

T R li\T  YOUR FKET 
TO THE BlvST .NAMES 

IN THE BUSINESS.

FALL SHOE SALE 
& CLEARANCE
26.99 •«39.99

or orit». to lO.OO

Dunelle' •  Prima Royale •  Connie’ 
l.ifeStridc‘ •  Calico •  Joyce 
Bandits*» New York Transit* 

Studio u r  •  Jasmin 
and more

Selections vary by More. SIkk* Department,

BEALLS
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The World Almanac ® Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Jest 
S Resign 
9 Go to next 

page (abbr.)
12 Soviet Union 

(abbr j
13 Addict
14 Stringed 

instrument
15 Of aircraft
16 Alpine 

primrose
18 Cry of 

affirmation
19 Asian wom

en’s quarters
20 Paris airport
21 Play by —
23 Traditional

knowledge
26 Soothed
29 Become 

electrically 
charged

33 Use scissors 
on

34 Place 
confidence

36 Food fish
37 Part of a play
38 Quote
39 Cozy
40 Fabric

coloring 
method

42 Unseat 
44 Sand lizard
46 Rowing tool
47 Interrogate
SO US soldiers 
S2 L ig h t----------

feather 
SS Scared
58 Stuck-up 

person
59 Bachelor’s 

last words
60 First-rate 

(2 wds.)
61 Wound mark
62 Comedian —  

Knotts
63 Test
64 Actress —  

Garr

Answer to Previous Puzzle

l iL d U  □ L d U U  
□ a Q Q  □ □ □  □ I I B D  
□ [ ! □ □  □ Q Q  □ O B D  
□□□□ aBaiiiaQEgQ 

□ S B

w 1 N T
R O 1 L
1 T B E
T A S S

m mE\
[ N w n
E

s

D O W N

2 Plaintiff
3 Hebrew
4 In favor of
5 Campus area
6 Habitual
7 Comparative 

suffix
8 Bi plus one

Rain
Jethro —  
Singer Anita

17

26

«

W

W

r i r

w
w

n r

155"

33

j r

w

w T T 27

28
30

31
32
3S

n r

38
39

I »

55

W

W

4-1
43

45

47

48
49

51
S3
54
56

57
58

Film director 
Joel —
Mine product
Mountain
Greased
Cowboy
Rogers
Future attys.'
exam
Hooklike
parts
Dehydrated 
Lack of 
knowledge 
Greek deity 
Margin
—  tu, Brute
—  Charisse 
Hot spring 
Stupefy 
Dawn 
goddess 
Cape Kenne
dy rocket 
Tobacco 
chew
Take apart
—  —  the

?round floor 
he same

Fly high 
Bomb shelter 
Actress
Charlotte —  
—  populi 
Swift aircraft 
(abbr.)

W A L N U T  C O V E By Mark Cullum

I’m  b e ttiry  on you in 
the f!p h f to rn o rr«a

pet $20 i-f you coin.

<rLubet_
on me.*!

/

Gee>. I d ld n ^  knoto 
yo u  had that much 
oonfidenoe In me,

I ^

•VnuaP

Go5h_mayfae I can 
uàn... I m ean, if rnu
kid sister coouid beC 
$20 on me...

( Sure
utxxcan,
Aridnetc)..

Ofcxiurse.it only 
ceT.C o st m e a nickel 

T h e  o dds an* 
p n stty  lonp.

3 C i

A R L O  & JA N IS By Jim m y Johnson

WHO *) THAT 
.  0 W T V »

GARTk
WOOKb;

HÈAgD OF HIM'

(
Y(X»'ve HeARDOTHIAA'

THAT’& G K t A T . W  YOU'VE
HEARD'Of GARTH 0ROOK6.'

lO/iC

IDOWTKMOW WHYHL 
AR0UÜD/

E E K &  M E E K By Howie Schneider

I THE.V IF ic L P tA T  
i 'bCATFTHiNG i)FTtN Í.NCUGH 
\  f t C f U  tk>'l|JL K L I t V L  IT

< i> JU

n /'<7-rr

THEV'Ut BETA] 
THAT

F0RVE.ARS

B.C. By Johnny Hart

RfCöLLECTiONi

'i

W H£ri T H E  U S H E R  P A R S E S  
T H E  P l a t e  A<3 Aitsi .

■ ¡ t ü -

Astro-Graph
by bernice bade osol

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You nrtay be 
exposed to some type of inspirational 
message today. Be very attentive, be
cause it could have a profound effect 
upon your present circumstarfces. Get a 
jump on life by understanding the influ
ences governing you in the year ahead. 
Send for Libra's Astro-Graph predic
tions today by mailing $ 1.25 plus a long, 
self-addressed, stam(>ed envelope to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your facul
ties to research, probe or detect are es
pecially keen today. Once you under
take an investigation, it's very likely 
you'll uncover the answers you're 
seeking.
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Indi
viduals you have or>e-to-one dealings 
with today will instinctively pierceive 
your sense of fairness. This will encour
age them to be more forthright with you. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If you re 
in the employ of another, put forth your 
best effort tcxlay; good work will not go 
unnoticed or unrewarded Take pride in 
your productivity.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) You might 
be called upon today to step in and 
manage a development where another 
has lost control. Don't be hesitant to 
act. You have what it takes.
P ISC ES (Feb. 20-March 20) It's the 
bottom line that really matters today. H 
you focus on achieving desirable re
sults. you're not apt to be disappointed 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If you adapt 
an associate's idea to fit your present 
circumstances today, you won't be pla
giarizing. In fact, the originator might i 
even feel flattered.
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) This has tHe*̂  
potential to be both a productive and 
profitable day for you —  if you apply 
yourself. Focus on endeavors that por
tend these possibilities.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) You could be 
rather lucky today in situations that em
body elements of chance. If your logic 
tells you something looks good, it may 
be worth a calculated risk.
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22) Sharing 
time today with individuals you have 
strong emotional ties to could prove to 
be a pleasurable experience. Don't wait 
for them to come to you, though: make 
the overture yourself.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) You are likely to 
be the most dominating figure among 
your peer group today. This is because 
you project'a charisma that says, “ Fol
low my lead!”
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) Although 
you're apt to be lucky in general today, 
your best possibilities lie in your finan
cial affairs This could be your strongest 
realm.

C (

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

...AND t h e n  GOLDILOCKS . 
SAID, ”M/, g r a m m a , WHAT

BIG EVES you HAVE"

(  JEFF..'

YOU CAN STOP 
READING -  THE 

BABY'S SOUND
a s l e e p

^  ‘ T  KNOW, B U T  r 'M  \  
J U S T  G E T T IN G  T O  'I , TH E  r e a l l y  GO O D

A LLE Y  O O P By Dave Graue

SAV TH X Ti>  I V T  
X HAP FIT Ai 
N P T P A T  Af \ l L

W E K E . V O U P B E T T E C  t h a n k s  
> F A H  I T A k £  T mi?. ^.-pAT 5 A M '  

..^TOC" > M lwHT 
N E E P  I T '  j

NOW  L E T 'ó  G E T  GO ING  I C A n T  T
Gm a k e  a n y  m o n e y  s t a n d i n g  

BY THE SIDE OE TH E  ROAD

/A

V

SN AFU By Bruce Beattie

4
'The first one I hear saying 'not!' will live to 

see his next birthday...not!”

T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

10-15
CiM?64 KMnc 1,̂  
OmI By Coin— Synd MK

“They don’t look like hands 
to me. They look 
like ARROWS.”

TH E  BO R N  L O S E R  
' HOLD IT RIGHT THCRE! 

Aam j£6!
5He€5H!

By Art and Chip Sansom 
I THiHK- W5 "TRICIOjE OOWM" 
EFFECT THEY K-BEP / X  / 
TNJ<4M"B0UT WITH 
015 5CJ2£WeO 
UP6C0M0AY 
HA5 FIMNCY 
TRicKceo 
C X M N T D ^ !

M A R M A D U K E By Brad Anderson

"Personally I think he w atches too much TV.'

K IT N' C A R LY LE By Larry Wright'

/•-IS

C tW2 by N€A me

W IN TH R O P By Dick Cavalli

W E  s e R A A e  
A ( 2 E  

R E A U L V  
S A L A U U .

V E A H ...W E
r e a i _ l:y '

A R E .

W E  R E A U L ^ '  'W E t e E  
A R E  V E R V  P O e i T I V E L V  

s â a ä l Z T , T E E N S V .

T H I ^  I S N 'T  
OOlNGr ANYTMISK3- 

FGfZ M V  
i n f e r k o r i t v

C O M P L .E X .

CALVIN  AN D  H O B B E S By Bill Watterson

I'tn 9ohna po^n4 -you 
in gyin c\a55, T'Nink'f.

cH'IBiHÍ’ n» UKE
TO SEE 1ÍW ft.'

y 1i \' ''

1 w
i

, - E -

Ml BRX\N YllSiCS MY E60 
HAD CALL-WAiTiNG.

\

FR A N K  A N D  E R N E S T By Bob Thaves

KINDER
GARTEN N A p n -  \ 

HOu/?>
2 -2 :3 0  P.M.

t o - i 5
T H A V f j

Se

Al
VI

lo:
lai
in
w
tw

P«
w
w

il

Ú

P E A N U TS By Charles M. Schulz G A R F IE LD By Jim  Davis

11 THINK TOMORROW ; LL 
CQME R:6MT OUT ANP TELL 
TMAT l.'TTLE REP-HAIREP 
6IRL THAT I LOVE HER..

M U X iJfMVAVfS» 10 (5
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Sports
Harvesters face Caprock, go for two in a row
By BEAR MILLS 
Special to The Pampa News

This may be the week of debates, 
but football-wise, there’s no arguing 
the fact that Dennis Cavalier could 
well give Ross Perot pointers on 
comebacks if his Harvesters knock 
off Caprock Friday night.

After stumbling through an 0-5 
start in pre-district play, the Green 
Team came back strong last week 
against Dumas, 38-14.

Next up is the Longhorns, strug
gling with their own 2-4, O-l prob
lems.

In a sloppy 47-22 loss to Randall, 
Caprock gave up 444 yards of 
offense to the Raiders.

However, Longhorn quarterback 
Daniel Esparza and tight end 
Tommy Sasser looked strong most 
of the night.

The problem was defense; an area 
Coach Preston Smith promised to 
pay speciar attention to heading into 
the Pampa game.
....Meanwhile, back in Harvester- 
ville. Cavalier is looking to rack up 
a liule offense of his own against the 
Homs.

“We hope we have turned things 
around,” Cavalier said. “But I know 
Caprock will be geared up.”

So what is Cavalier’s main con
cern going into Friday’s game? A 
drop in the temperature and rise in 
the wind? Blowing out a bus tire on 
the way to Bivins Field? Bruised 
ribs for kicker Tim McCavit?

Try over-confidence. Before the 
season started. Cavalier had warned 
fans that the Harvesters could start 
the year 0-5, but said it was part of a

plan to pit the Green and Gold 
against superior talents to hone them 
for district play.

the same strategy that took 
Pampa half way across the state to 
get creamed by A&M Consolidated 
a few years back as a primer to one 
of the Green Team’s best ever sea
sons.

Again in ‘92 the plan seems to be 
working, at least in Week One.

Now Cavalier has to guard the 
troops against thinking they have 
paid their dues and earned the right 
to cruise to the I -4 A crown.

“I’m worried a lot about it,” he 
said. “We follow Caprock with 
Hereford, Borger and Randall. I’m 
concerned that we don’t look past 
this game. Every time I see Caprock 
come out, even last year when they 
were clearly over-matched, they 
come to play. A team like that can 
disrupt the flow of your game.”

Speaking of disruptions. Mother 
Nature may throw in a few of her 
own as the temperature is expected 
to hover around freezing Friday 
night and the wind could settle in 
around 30 mph.

That’s not the environment Cava
lier was looking for when laying out 
the game plan against Caprock, 
which calls for plenty of passing.

He explained, “We want to use 
multiple formations. In the last two 
weeks we have expanded to the one- 
back formation to throw the ball. We 
want to use motion prior to the snap 
and have a lot df play-action pass
es.”

But only if a gale force isn’t slap
ping quarterback Tony Cavalier 
square in the face.

(Staff photo by Oanial Wiogars)
Pampa Harvesters fullback Matt Garvin (30) leans for extra yardage in the victory over Dumas Friday.

If It is, it’s back to the the ground 
game with Matt Garvin and Gregg 
Moore, who both exceeded lOO 
yards rushing last week. That’s not a

bad Plan B to have waiting in thé 
wings.

Is it enough to make the Har
vesters a tad too confident as they

head down U.S. 60 for , their 
Caprock rendezvous? Cavalier 
hopes not. That would lake some 
of the shine off his preseason plan

and put the Green Team’s backs 
against the wall as they move into 
the dangerous pan of the sched
ule.

Braves, Blue Jays win; border war begins Saturday
Toronto rips Oakland, sheds stigma o f  big-game losers
By HOWARD ULMAN the first with a lazy fly ball down lie. “ Are you kidding? There was a could pitch without fear of makingBy HOWARD ULMAN 
AP Sports Writer

TORONTO (AP) — The World' 
Series is coming to Canada. Finally.

An international cast of stars led 
by Roberto Alomar and Juan Guz
man has brought the ultimate battle 
of America’s national pastime out
side the United States for the first 
time in its 90-year history.

After seven years in which three 
AL East titles led to no World Series 
visits, the Toronto Blue Jays have 
finally shed the stigma of big-game 
losers. They did it by shelling Oak
land’s pitchers for 13 hits and beat
ing the Athletics 9-2 Wednesday to 
win the AL playoffs, four games to 
two.

The Border War begins Saturday 
night in A tlanta, then comes to 
Toronto for Game 3 next Tuesday.

“The people here wanted a World 
Series, and we gave it to them,” 
Alomar said. “ I wasn’t here when 
people said we 'choked, we choked, 
we choked. Everybody said we 
would choke at the end, but we 
didn’t ”

Alomar, from Puerto Rico, was 
the series MVP. He went 11 for 26 
and drove in Toronto’s final run in 
the eighth inning Wednesday. His 20 
hits in consecutive playoff series is 
an AL record.

Guzman, from the Dominican 
Republic, allowed just one run and 
five hits in seven innings as he won 
on three days rest.

Devon White, born in Jamaica, set 
the tone by leading off the bottom of

the first with a lazy fly ball down 
the left field line that Rickey Hen
derson dropped for a two-base error. 
White scored on Joe Carter’s homer, 
giving Toronto a 2-0 lead in the first.

Candy Maldonado, another native 
of Puerto Rico, added a three-run 
homer that made the score 6-0 in the 
third.

And another Canadian import — 
Cito Gaston, the much-maligned, 
mild-mannered manager from Texas 
— became the first black manager 
to reach the World Series.

“ It means a lot to me, to my fami
ly, to minorities in general,” he said. 
“ If you didn’t bring it up, 1 wouldn’t 
think about it. But I ’m so happy 
right now, I don’t know if I want to 
cry or not In fact, I already have.”

Reliever Duane Ward said he was 
happy “ not only for Cito. 1 think it’s 
everybody on the team whose been 
through a whole lot, (hearing) talk 
about choking and Blow Jays. 1 
don’t think anybody can call us that 
again.”

The Jays certainly had their 
chances to blow this series.

They had done it in 1985, when 
they lost the seven-game series to 
Kansas City after leading 3-1. Then 
they fell in five games to Oakland in 
1989 and Minnesota last year.

They pulled out to another 3-1 
advantage against the A’s this time. 
Then they lost 6-2 in Oakland on 
Monday. They went through cus
toms toting some heavy baggage as 
they arrived home for Game 6.

“There was no pressure on us,” 
Carter said, his smile as big as his

lie. “ Are you kidding? There was a 
ton of pressure on us. We were 
always going to hear about our past 
until we reached the next level, 
which we have.”

They did it with a huge Canadian 
Hag — rcd-and-white with a maple 
leal in the middle — attached to the 
SkyDome ceiling, watching over 
them like some proud national father 
making sure no harm came to them.

None did. |
“We look bur shots, but they did 

what they had to to be champions,” 
Oakland manager Tony La Russa 
said. “ The better team won. They 
did more things right than we did.”

La-Russa’s team will have a new 
look next season as he faces the 
prospect of losing some of his 15 
potential free agents.

The Jays, the team with the repu
tation of being chokers, breathed 
easier when Carter homered off 
Mike Moore, who had been 5-1 in 
SkyDome before losing both his 
playoff starts. The windpipes 
widened still more in the third when 
Alomar singled and .stole second.

Dave Winfield was walked inten
tionally, and Alomar scored on John 
Olerud’s ground-rule double. Mal
donado then drove his three-run shot 
424 feet to clear the right-center 
field fence.

Toronto built its seventh run in the 
fifth on singles by Olerud and Mal
donado, a sacrifice bunt by Kelly 
Gruber and a sacrifice fly by Pat 
Borders.

Getting an early lead “ made all 
the difference,” said Guzman, who

could pitch without fear of making 
one mistake that would cost Toronto 
the game.

Terry Steinbach got Oakland’s 
first hit leading off the fifth, and the 
A’s got their first run on consecutive 
singles by Ruben Sierra, Harold 
Baines and Mark McGwire, making 
the score 7-1 in the sixth.

‘‘We d idn’t do much against 
him,” La Russa said of Guzman, 
“ We had our chances, but we just 
didn’t make contact off him.”

While Toronto starters Jack Mor
ris and David Cone struggled in 
Games 4 and 5 while pitching on 
three days rest, Guzman showed no 
signs of fatigue after his 7-5 win in 
Game 3 on Saturday.

“ 1 felt great. 1 fell great the whole 
lime,” .said Guzman, who won both 
his playoff starts. “ My slider, my 
changeup, everything was fine. 1 
feel even better than last time.”

He struck out eight and walked 
two before being replaced by Ward 
in the eighth.

The A’s nicked Ward for a run on 
a double by Baines, Oakland’s lead
ing playoff hitler with 11 hits in 25 
ai-bats, and Sieinbach’s single.

But the Blue Jays finished with a 
flouri.sh, scoring twice in the eighth 
on a walk to Borders, Manuel Lee’s 
double. While’s sacrifice fly and 
Alomar’s single.

With runners at first and second 
and two outs in the ninth against 
Tom Henke, Sierra hit a high popup 
near the line in medium left field. 
Maldonado clutched it, was hugged 
by Lee, and the celebration was on.

(AP Photo)
Blue Ja ys celebrate their 9-2 win over O akland.

The jubilant Jays jumped in a pile 
in front of the mound, then .sprayed 
champagne in their clubhouse.

While Toronto goes on to the 
World Series, the A’s — who made 
it to four of the last five AL playoffs 
with many of the same key players 
— are headed for a breakup. Tlieir 
potential free agents include .McG
wire, Moore, Steinbach and Dave 
Stewart.

“ All year it was really to put 
thoughts like that aside because we 
were chasing a championship,” La 
Rus.sa said. “ Because this was the

Atlanta snags 'miracle win' against hapless Pirates
By TOM SALADINO 
AP Sports Writer

ATLANTA (AP) — It was 
improbable. Utterly unbelievable. 
Just like in the storybooks with the 
least likely of heroes — Francisco 
Cabrera.

Francisco Who?
With one swing of his bat, the 

third-string Atlanta catcher will be 
remembered forever as the guy who 
lifted the Braves into the World 
Series for the second year in a row.

With the Braves trailing 2-1, 
Cabrera singled to left field with 
two outs in the bottom of the ninth 
inning, scoring two runs and giving 
Atlanta a 3-2 victory over the Pitts
burgh Pirates in Game 7 of the NL 
playoffs.

When Sid Bream slid home, bare
ly beatin Barry Bonds’ throw to the 
plate wiM the winning run, pande
monium broke loose among the 
hometov i  sellout crowd of 51,975 
and Bra es’ players down on the 
field.

“ It luq pened and all my dreams 
came true," said Cabrera, who had 
one other at-bat in the series, flying 
out. “ I wasn’t nervous at all.”

But, he should have been. After 
all, Calwera, a 26-year-old from the 
Dominican Republic, had spent 
most of the season in the minors

before the Braves recalled him on 
A ug.'^ l, making him eligible for 
the playoffs one day before the 
deadline. He had only 10 regular- 
season at-bats, but three were 
homers.

“ He was with us last year and did 
a great job and we wanted to go 
with three catchers,” said Cox. “ He 
catches pretty darned well and, bet
ter yet, he is a great pinch-hiitcr.”

That he is.
“ The coaches told me to be 

patient and my time will come,” 
said Cabrera.

It came after the Braves had load
ed the bases with no outs against 
Pittsburgh starter Doug Drabek. 
Stan Belinda relieved and Ron Gant 
hit a sacrifice fly to the fence in left 
field. Damon Berryhill then walked 
to load the bases again before pinch- 
hitter Brian Hunter popped to sec
ond for the second out.

Up came Cabrera and, after the 
count went to 2-0, the right-handed 
hitter hit a foul ball.

“Now I was thinking he’s got to 
throw a strike again and I was ready. 
I got the green light and hit the hall 
good,”  said Cabrera as he was 
doused time and time again with 
champagne by his teammates.

“ It’s the most dramatic baseball 
victory I’ve ever been associated 
with in my career,” said Braves gen-

eral manager John Schucrholz. “ We 
were just about counted out.”

Only moments before Cabrera’s 
hit, a dejected John Smoltz was sit
ting in the clubhouse. Then, he, too, 
was in a frenzy, hooting and holler
ing as he raced onto the field to mob 
his teammates.

Smoltz had started and pitched the 
first six innings, allowing both 
Pirates runs on four hits. Were it not 
for Cabrera’s heroics, he would have 
been the losing pitcher.

Instead, Smoltz wound up earning 
Mqsi Valuable Player honors for 
beating the Pirates in Games 1 and 
4. In his three appearances, the 
right-hander pitched 20 1-3 innings, 
allowing 14 hits, six earned runs, 
striking out 19 and walking 10. He 
had a 2.66 ERA.

“ I was up here in the clubhouse 
and I ran out as fast as I’ve ever run 
in my life, screaming just like every
body else, and ran out onto the field. 
It was unbelievable, just a great feel
ing,” said Smoltz.

“ I can’t thank enough people, 
especially Frankie for winning the 
award. Without him, I wouldn’t 
have had this chance to win it. It 
erases a lot of bad memories that 
could have occurred if we had lost,” 
he said with his wife at his side.

“ It was a miracle win, but we’ll 
take it and go on to the Worid Series.

It’s a dream come true for Atlanta Scries in seven games to the Min- 
andall its fans,” said Smoltz. nesoia Twins a year ago, will face

The Braves, who lost the World the Toronto Blue Jays on Saturday

worst game of the series for us, 1 
found myself looking around and 
thinking about this club. You get to 
where you feel atfeciionaie about 
the team, and I hope we can keep 
most of it together.”

“ I don’t know what is going to 
happen,” Oakland general manager 
Sandy ,\lderson said befor.e the 
game.

The Blue Jays, an expansion fran
chise which began play in 1977, are 
sure of one thing. They’re bringing 
the World Scries to Canada.

Finally.

in Atlanta. Toronto clinched the AL 
playoffs earlier Wednesday by beat
ing Oakland 9-2 in Game 6.

(AP Photo)

Atlanta’s Sid Bream scores in the bottom of the ninth past Pittsburgh catcher 
Mike LaValliere to give the Braves the National League Pennant Wednesday.
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Athletes of the week

'  (Spadai photo)
Named as athletes of the week by Pampa High School Booster Club are, from left, 
J.B. Horton, tennis; Serenity King, volleyball; Garrett Scribner, football; Page Bass, 
cross country; Josh Nix, football; Meredith Horton, tennis; and Jason Soukup, 
cross country. Not pictured is Chad McFall, rodeo.

Cook won't talie Mickey Mouse 
approach to Disney tournament

BRKNT KALLK.STAI) 
AvMK'iuted Prevs Writer

LAKE BUENA VISTA. Ha. (AP) 
— John Cook g(x:s into the Disney 
Classic with a chance to become 
this year’s earnings leader.

C(X)k, who ranks third with just 
over $1.1 million in winnings this 
season, would move ahead of Fred 
Couples and Davis Love III with 
this w eek’s $1X0,000 w inner’s 
purse. Couples and Love arc sitting 
cut the tournament, which began 
today.

Cook said Wednesday he’s been 
playing too well to take a week off.

“ I want to keep going through the 
year and finrsh it out.” said Cook, 
who has won three times this scascin 
and was second on two other occa
sions.

“ I knew this year 1 needed to 
jump up another notch,” said Cook, 
who has as many tour wins this year

as in his previous 12 seasons. “ 1 
think I’ve.moved to the next level, 
but I need to sustain it through the 
next couple of years where Faldo, 
and Couples arc, winning majors.”

The 35-year-old former Ohio 
Slate star is also after his second 
straight victory. Me look last week’s 
Las Vegas Invitational.

Mark O’Meara, the defending 
champion at the Disney Classic, 
also secs Ctxik as the player to beat 
this week.

“ in my mind he (Cook) has defi
nitely played the best all year long 
on our tour,” O ’Meara said. ‘Tip’s 
consistently right there.”

The 132 tournament entries play 
different golf cour.ses on the first 
three days before finishing on the 
7,190-yard Magnolia course on Sun- 
day.

O ’.Meara, however, is confident 
he’ll do well again this week play
ing just 20 minutes from his home.

"Psychologically  there is an 
advantage playing on a course 
where you’ve won,” O’Meara said 
Wednestlay.

Although O ’Meara has earned 
$637,000 this season — thanks 
mostly to a blazing start this year — 
the eight-time tour winner has not 
Finished higher than 11th since mid- 

■ April.
O’Meara, who last won at Pebble 

Beach in February, started the sea
son with 28 rounds where he shot 
par or belter, .still the best streak of 
the ycaj for the PGA.

A year ago, O ’Meara needed a 
win to boost him into the top 30 
money winners and assure him a 
spot in the tour championship for 
the sixth straight year.

This year, O ’Meara would just 
like a win, but says it isn’t any big 
deal if it doesn’t happen.

“ I’ll be water skiing or fishing on 
Sumlay if 1 don’t do well.” he said.

Sports Roundup
Tennis

Results of the Pampa vs. Borger 
tennis match.

Boys: 1. J.B. Horton, Pampa, 
defeated Stephen Mtnirc, Borger, 6- 
4, 6-2; 2. Conrad Grodd, Borger, 
defeated Lanny Schale, Pampa 6-4, 
7-5; 3. Stefan Bressler, Pampa, 
defeated Ben Clarke., Borger, 6-4, 6- 
4; 4. Matt Thompson, Borger, 
defeated Billy DcWitt. Pampa, 6-1, 
f)A, 5. Aaron Witt, Pampa, detealed 
Tcming Zcllersirom, Borger, 6-1,7- 

6; 6. Josef Chervenka, Pampa, 
defeated Justin Kimbler, Borger, 6-4, 
6-1; 7. Julian Chen, Pamjia, defeated 
Chris Logan. Borger, 6-0, 6-0; 8.
Gory Griggs, Pampa, defeated Mark 
■bobbins, Borger, 6-4,6-3.

D oubles: 1. Horton-Schale,
Pampa, defeated Grodd-Thompson, 
iorgci', 6-4, 6-1; 2. Brcs.sler-Witi, 
Pampa, defeated Clarke-Kimble, 
Torger, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2; 3. Moore- 
Zetterstrom , Borger, defeated 
DeWitt-Chervenka, Pampa, 6-2, 6- 
4; 4. Chen-Jason Laramorc, Pampa, 
defeated Chad Bracher-Shay Dard
en, Borger, 6-2, 6-2; 5. Matt 
Rhcams-Griggs, Pampa, defeated 
Mark Robbins-Tim Mastroberti, 
Borger, 6-2, 7-6; 6. Brandt Adams- 
Wesley Wilkins, Borger, defeated 
Ryan Morris, Juan Campos, Pampa,
6- 4, 6-4.

(•iris: 1. Dawna Denny, Borger, 
defeated Patsy Barker, Pampa, 6-2,
7- 5; 2. Jamie Barker, Pampa, 
defeated Lyndcc NcNcesc, Borger, 
6-1, 6-0; 3. Meredith Horton, 
Pampa, defeated Nicole Fraley, 
Borger, 6-4, 6-2; 4. Kim Robbins, 
Borger, defeated Jamie Earp, 
Pampa, 7-6, 6-0; 5. Lacey Jordan, 
Borger, defeated Lorric Fulton. 
Pampa, 6-2, 6-2; 6. Lori Brandon, 
Borger, defeated Christy Hoover, 
Pampa, 6-1, 6-1; 7. Tiffanc Wheel
er, Borger, defeated Julie Nolcs, 
Pampa, 4-6,6-0, 7-6.

Doubles: I. Barker-Barker,
Pampa, defeated Denny-Fraley, 
Borger, 6-3, 2-6, 6-2; 2. Horlon- 
Earp, Pampa, defeated McNeese- 
Jordan, Borger, 6-4, 2-6, 7-6; 3. 
Robbins-Holt, Borger, defeated Ful- 
lon-H<x)ver, Pampa, 2-6, 6-1, 6-0; 
4. Dana Holt-Brandon, Borger, 
defeated Noles-Caurina Campos, 
Pampa, 6-4,7-6; 5. Jeanne Beeslcy- 
Lora Carlisle, Pampa, defeated 
Wheelcr-Rebecca Oefelien, Borger, 
6-3, I -6, 6-2; 6. Marissa Grabato- 
Amanda Brown, Pampa, defeated 
Abby Mebane-Jenny Wiggins, 
Borger, 0-6,6-3,6-4.

Total Score Varsity Team - 10-8

Pampa
Total Scores Combined - 15-11 

Pampa.

Soccer
The under 16 btiys soccer team 

from Pampa opened their division 
play last weekend in Amarillo. In 
the first game they outlasted the 
Borger Roughnecks 3-2 with goals 
by Randall Odom and Joey Men
doza. Assisting offensively were 
Ben Padgett, Cameron Black, and 
Eric Ritchey.

After being ahead at the half, a 
.strong defensive effort in the second 
half, a strong at bay. On defense 
was Scott Johnson, Gabriel Jaramil- 
lo, Jusljn Allison, Bubba Meadows, 
David Kludt, Scan Cook, Shaun 
Hurst, Trent Davis, and Chris 
Grusendorf.

Pampa tixik control of the second 
game against Amarillo Omega after 
a penalty kick by Randol Odom, 
and a cross from Cameron Black to 
Eric Ritchey gave Pampa a 2-0 lead. 
Pampa defense then set the pace of 
the game with the help of strong 
goalie play by Abel Del Fieiro.

Pampa struck again late in the 
game on a corner kick from Scott 
Johnson to Eric Ritchey, and again 
on a follow through by Joey Men
doza . The final score was 4-2. 
Pampa overall record is 2-1-1.

Under 12 Boys
Midnight Riders 4-0; Cobras 2-2, 

defeated Texas Twisters 8-0, defeat- 
c(i Magic 5-2; Renegades 2-2, 
defeated Texas Twisters 8-3; Magic 
1-3; Texas Twisters 1-3.

Under 6 Girls
Sidewinders 5-0, defeated Care 

Bears 5-1; Little Mermaids 4-1, 
defeated Tiny Tornadoes 4-2; Tiny 
Tornadoes 1-3; Care Bears, 0-5.

9 and Under Girls
Lady Bugs 5-0, defeated Dream 

Team 2-0; Side Kicks 2-2-1; Dream 
Team 1-3-1; Rug Rats 1-4, defeated 
Side Kicks 3-1.

The under 14 team Lazers defeat
ed the Stinnett Bruisers 11-2.

Volleyball

PSA SCORES & STANDINGS
Under 6 Boys

Giants 5-0, defeated Bullets 6-0, 
defeated Jets 1-0; Raiders 5-0, 
defeated Lazerbeams 13*0; Jets 4-1, 
defeated Cowboys 1-0; Bird Dogs 
3-1, defeated Texas Tornadoes 3-0; 
Cowboys 3-2; Fireballs 2-3, defeat
ed Sharks 5-2; Lazerbeams 2-3; 
Sharks 0-4; Bullets 0-5; Texas Tor
nadoes 0-5.

Under 8 Boys
Kickers 5-0, defeated Hurricanes 

7-0, defeated Dream Team 3-2; 
Dream Team 5-1 defeated Fighting 
Aggies 6-3; Desert Rats 4-1, defeat
ed Energizers 2-0; Rookies 4-1, 
defeated Hurricanes 9-0; Texas Tor
nadoes, 3-1-1, defeated Cowboys, 
2-1; Texas Twisters 2-1-1, defeated 
Wolverines 2-1; Cowboys l-3yl; 
Wolverines 1-4; Fighting Aggie^O- 
3*1; Hurricanes 0-6.

Under 10 Boys
Braves 3-0, defeated AUStars 5-1; 

AllStars 2-1; Cobras 2-1, defeated 
Renegades 4-1; Side Kicks 2-1, 
defeated Phoenixs’ 2-0; Phoenixs’ 
1-2; Wild Thunder 1-2, defeated 
Dream Team 5-3; Dream Team 0-3.

Laettner lands eight-figure 
contract with Timherwolves
By MIKE NADEL 
AP Sports Writer

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — He 
isn't the same Christian Laettner 
who helped Duke win two national 
titles.

Always cocky, he’s even more 
confident after holding his own as 
the youngest member of the super
star-studded U.S. Olympic team.

He has a new fadeaway jumper, 
which his Dream Team experience 
taught him he needed to score con
sistently in the NBA.

He’s leaner. He’s stronger. He’s 
smarter.

And he’s certainly richer.
Laettner, the Timberwolves’ top 

draft pick, became the highest-paid 
Minnesota athlete ever Wednesday 
when he signed a six-year, S21.6 
million contract. He’ll make his 
debut tonight when the Wolves play 
the New Jersey Nets in their exhibi
tion opener at Grand Forks, N.D.

“Obviously, I’m expecting him to 
make me a much better coach,’’ 
Jimmy Rodgers said. “ What I see 
here is a guy who is going to be 
ready to play. He looks like he’s in 
good shape.”

He then looked at Laettner and 
said; “ Christian, I’m glad to have 
you here. It’s time to go to work 
now.”

Said Laettner: “ I am ready to 
work. I’m very ready. I wish we 
were playing a regular-season game 
in a few days so we could get it 
going.”

The Timberwolves are equally

Pampa 7ih and 8ih grade girls 
volleyball teams downed Borger 
Monday.

The 7th grade A team lost the 
first game 7-15 then came back and 
won the last two games 15-0, 15-5. 
Andrea Clark came in the second 
game and served 6 points and 10 
points in the 3rd game. District 
record 2-2, Overall 5-3.

The 7th grade B teams won 15-2, 
15-6. JancI Williams did a good job 
of serving.

The 8th grade B team won 15-11, 
15-11. Annie Geiser served seven 
poinLs in the first game, and Sandra 
Wright served six points in the sec
ond game. Overall, everyone played 
great!

The 8th grade A team defeated 
Borger 15-13, 15-11. Julie Rushing 
really helped on defense and Cara 
Ea.st had her best serving game with 
4 serving Aces. Their record is 3-1 
in disu~ict and 7-1 overall.

The Lady Patriots will be at 
Canyon Monday.

Gymnastics
Three gymnasts qualified for the 

d istrict meet to be held in Big 
Springs on Oct. 24.

The team has competed in two 
qualifying meets. Sept. 12 in Abi 
lene and Oct. 4 in Pampa.

Jennifer Brewer: Pampa Meet 
placed 1st All Around, 4th on Bars, 
1st on Vault, Beam and Floor with 
an all around score of 34.75.

Other team members competing 
and qualifying for district meet 
are Angie Edmonson and Tisha 
Smith.

Other level 5 gymnasts are April 
Mclanson and Ashleigh Patton.

Coached by : Madeline Graves 
and Toni Connally.

eager — to begin getting a return on 
their investment.

The 6-foot-ll forward’s contract 
is the richest ever signed by a Min
nesota athlete, topping the five-year, 
$14 million deal Kent Hibek signed 
with the Twins after the 1989 sea
son.

Although L aettner’s average 
salary will be $3.6 million, his $2.1 
million this season will be second 
on the Timberwolves to Chuck Per
son’s $2.15 million.

Ed Tiryakian, one of Laettner’s 
agents, said the salary will escalate 
annually, reaching $5 million in the 
sixth year. All money is guaran
teed.

The third-overall choice in the 
draft, Laettner becomes the third of 
the top eight picks to sign.

No. 1 Shaquille O’Neal agreed to 
a seven-year, $40 million deal with 
Orlando in August: No. 5 LaPhonso 
Ellis signed a five-year, $13 million 
contract with Denver last week.

“ Hopefully, it won’t change me 
at all,” Laettner said. “ I still think ‘ 
the most important things about 
playing basketball are treating it as 
a game, treating it as the most fun 
thing I do, treating it as competi
tion.”

At the Olympics, he thought “ it 
was weird how the 10 best'players 
were the ones who ueated it like a 
game the most.”

“Jordan would goof around and 
act like a kid on the court more than 
anyone. In my eyes, that’s what 
makes him extraordinary,” Lacuner 
said. “ There are some people who

say I play the game like a boy and I 
like to have a lot of fun out there. So 
I’m always gonna try to do that”

Though he averaged 21.5 points 
and was national player of the year 
as a senior at Duke, he’s willing to 
try new things to make him better.

“ I realized this summer that every 
player on that team but me had a 
fadeaway shot,” Laettner said, “ i 
have half a brain so I was able to 
realize that might.be a difference 
between pro players and college 
players, that they can get their shot 
off any time. So I’ve worked really 
hard and I now have a very good 
fadeaway that I can shoot all the 
time if needed.”

Rodgers sees a versatile big man 
who is comfortable both elbowing 
for position under the basket and 
shooting 20-footers. Laettner con
siders himself a power forward.

“ I’m very light right now and 
I’m moving well,’’ he said. “ It’s 
important for me to stay light but 
stfong.”

Laettner joins Chuck Person, 
Micheál Williams and a host of 
others on a team that has been over
hauled by Jack McCloskey, who 
was hired as general manager after 
the Timberwolves had the league’s 
worst record (15-67).

Only three players on the current 
15-man roster began training camp 
with Minnesota a year ago.

“ A lot of moves have been made 
to greatly improve this team,” Laet
tner said. “ And I think I’m gonna be 
— I hope I’m gonna be — another 
improvement.”
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With our convenient home 
delivery service, you can have 
all the news you need waiting 

right outside your door.
Don’t take a chance on missing 

a copy at the newsstand - 
home delivery is guaranteed. 

And it's economical, too.
HOME DEUVERT

3 m onths...............................$18.00
6 m onths...............................$36.00
1 year.....................................$72.00

BSAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES
3 m onths............................. $22.50
6 m onths............................. $45.00
1 year................................... $90.00

Mâil Mibacriptioii miMt be p«i4 S miwithe in advaac«
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PHONE..........................................................................................................................
A D D R ESS................. ................................................................................................
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ZIP..................................................................................................................................
BEGINNINO DATE: (M onth ft D ate)............................................ * .....................
M a u n a  M on th s $ 2 2 .5 0  M all To: T he P am pa News
□ 1  T ea r $ 9 0 .0 0  P.O. D raw er 2 1 9 8
□ 6  M onths $ 4 5 .0 0  P am pa, T exas 7 9 0 6 6 -2 1 9 8

The Pampa News
403 W. Atchison 669-2525
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PUBLIC NOTICE 13 Bus. Opportunities

NOTICE
The City o# White Deer is taking 
bids on paving one d ty  block in 
While Deer. Fw mote details con
tact C ity  Superintendent Jordy 
Gillespie, 806-883-4381 or 806- 
883-4191. Bids will be opened 
Oct. 22, 1992 at 7.<X) p.nt. City of 
While Deer, Boa 116, While Deer, 
Texas 79097.
C-62 October 8,15,1992

DEALERSHIPS available. Po^-O- 
jBuilding, Port-O -C overs. Low 
investment cost, guaranteed re- 
purdiase. Goes g o ^  with existing 
business with extra land. Financ
ing available. Contact Mike Wulf, 
General Shelters 800^34-8103.

TIRE Store for sale or lease. 
Equipment included. 665-5639.

14b Appliance Repair
NOTICE

The City of White Deer is uking 
bids on a Street Sweeper. A 1980’s 
model or comparable, with recir
culating air sweeper, automatic 
transmission, diesel engine, dual 
steering, 7.5 cubic yard hopper, 
240 gallon water tank dust spray 
system, diesel auxiliary engine, 
dual gutter brooms, hydraulic rear 
door, rear door mounted suction 
hose, strobe lights, new impeller 
fan with bearings. Bids will be 
opened Oct. 22, 1992 at 7:00 in 
the City Hall. City of White Deer, 
Box 116, W hite D eer, Texhs 
79097.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO  OWN

We have R ental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
lor estimate.

lohnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor & Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248

C-63 October 8,13,1992

2 Museums
W HITE Deer Land M useum 
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- '08. “ I*'.''.®**. 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

Panhandle Houaa Leveling
Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 
concrete work. We’re not just a 
excellent at Floor Leveling and 
Foundation work, we do a long 
line of Home Repairs. 669-0958.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof-Img
, painting, all 

> job too small 
Aibus, 665-4^4.

1 tyjtypes
l^ke

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, W s- 
day 1-4.______________________

DEVIL’S Rope Museum, .McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday I pjn.-4 p.m.

HUTCHINSON County .Museum: 
B ^ e r .  Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day. 1-3 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum; Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. W eekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 pm.-S p.m..

OLD M obeetie Ja il M useum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
I S. Closed Wednesday

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse- 
tan hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian. Tx. Tuesday-Fridav 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, Regular hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
Closled Saturday and Monday. 
Closad Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
p.m. Suiviays.

3 Personal
MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. C all Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4933,665-5117.

care. Facials, suppliet, call Theda 
Wallin 663-8336.

RON’S Construction. Capentry, 
concrete, thy wall, fencing, mason
ry and rooflng. 6 ^ 3 1 7 2 .

well Construaion
or Repair. 
669-6M7.

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new 
cabinets, oeramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, paiiMing, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2648.

I4e Carp«t Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 

s, upholstery, walls, ceilings, 
lily doesn’t cosL..It paysl N'o 

steam us.:d. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541. Free e s ti
mates.

RAINBOW International Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estitrutet. Call 665-1431.

14h General Services
COX Fence Compwiy. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669 7769.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-Keys

ASPHALT Repair. Ron’s C on
struction. 669-317Z

CONCRETE w ork, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron’s Cmnmction, 669-3172.

FENCING. New construction and 
Ron’s Construction, 669-repair.

3 m .
MASONARY, all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron’s Con
struction, 669-3172.

Commercial, Residential 
Mowing

Chuck Morgan M9-0511

14i General Repair
IF it’s broken, leaking or won’t 
turn off, call the Fix It Mop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service
PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 

S. Cuyler, 665-8843.
BEAUTICONTROL -------------—

Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 14n Painting 
free com plete co lor analysis, ' » 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lym Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

PAINTING and sheetrock fìnish- 
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2 W , 6 ^ 7 8 8 5 .

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job  opportunity.

PAINTING done reasonable. Inte
rior, exterior. Free estimates. Bob 
Gorson. 665-0033.

1-2254.

H .E.A .R.T. W om en’s Support 14q Ditching 
Group meeu 2nd and 4th Monday — — —iroup I
1-2:30 p.m. 119 N. Frost. Infotma- 

6 ^ 1 1 3 1 .non

Alcoholics Anonymous 
i Akock1425 i 

665-9702

IF someone’s drinking is causing 
you problems, try Al-Anon. 669- 
3564.665-7921.

LUZIER Personlized Cosmetics. 
669-7122.

5 Special Notices
Pampa Lodge 966 AFAAM 

420 W  Kingsmill 
7:30 p.m. Thursday

a d v e r t is in g  Maurlal to be
placed la  the Pampa News, 
MUST be placed tbroogb the 
Pampa News Office Only.

PAMPA Shrine meeting, Friday 
16th, 7 pm ., covered dish.

dge
1381,1705 W Kentucky. Regulm 
meeting Tbesdays 7:30 p m

10 L y t  a n d  F o u iw i________

LOSTsFsmale Calico cal, 1521 N. 
ZniMims. 663-3409.

14s Plumbing & Heating

BuHdera PhJm bing S upp ly
533 S. Cuyler 665-3711

Eleciric!
Mainienanoe uid repair

663-8603

GKIZ/WELLS® by Bill Schorr
MOSE«. WWSTACHE... 

UPS..
rr¿¡‘

14t Radio and Television 69 Miscellaneous

CURTIS MATHES
We will now do service work on 
most Major Brandt of TV's and 
VCR's. 2211 Penyton Pkwy. 665- 
0504.

14z Siding

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. B arnes, 
phone 665-3213.

INSTALL Steel tiding, norm win
dow s, doors. Free E ttm a te t. 
Pampa Home Impovemeta, 669-rampe
3600

CHIMN'EY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

19 Situations
Firewood

Call for types and pices 
665-8843 between 9-5

HOUSECLEANING w anted I 
References. Call 665-7105.

21 Help Wanted

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced  In th e  P am pa N ew t 
M UST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

VL By n  
shipment Crochei Basket Classes 
available. 669-3427,665-0376.

MORGAN hot tub. 1987 Olds 
Cutlass, parting out 1980 .Mustang. 
669 9834 after 3.

69a Garage Sales

S Phone job, eager beavers can delivered. S85 rick. 665-1 
bring home big bucks. Cash paid 
daily $. Kay 665-0631.__________

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements whiiA require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income 
to assemble p o d u c ts  from your 
home. Information 504-646-1700 
depaitmem P3I40.

AVON needs repesentatives in the 
Pampa area. Christmas selling is 
here, earn SSS, full time, part time, 
any lim e. No door to door 
required. Call 665-5854.

BILL’S OilHeld Service, Canadi
an, Tx. is acceping applications 
for truck drivers, must be able to 
pass physical and drug tests. Must 
relocate to Canadian. Cali 323- 
8301.

split ( 
1512.

lily
Saturday, E.S.A. sponsored. 9 to 5.

3 Family Garage Sale: 1828 Ever-
&reen. Storm door, dishwasher, 

■cycles, walnut pedestal table, 6 
ladder back chairs, toys, mens, 
womens, childrens clo thes, all 
sizes. Friday, Saturday 9-?

3 Family Garage Sale: 1044 S. 
Nelson, ^ d a y , Saturday 9-5, Sun
day 1-5. Out o f town m iscella
neous, collectables, tools, men, 
womens clothes, headache rack, 
butane grill, antiques, gas stove.

GIANT
GARAGE SALE

Lindsey Furniture Store on Cuyler, 
Friday, Sanirday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

New Location
Sale. Trash A Treasure Rea Mru- 
ket has re-opened at 1425 N. 
H o b t ,  669-6601______________

ELSIE’S Rea Market Sale: Rock
ing horse, toys, stuffed animals, 
crochet, bird cage, Gerbil cage, 
suinless flatware, childrens jog
ging suits, sw eat tops, jeans , 
linens, jug for old Kerosene cook 
stove, g irls bicycle. 10 a.m. 
Weikiesiuy through Sunday, 1246 
Barnes.

DYER’S Now taking applications 
for kitchen help. Apply m person.

HAIRSTYLIST and Nail Tech 
waited al Styles Unltmited. 110 E. 
Francis, 665-4247, after 5 669- 
3728. Booth rent very reasonable.

HELP wanted: Full and part time 
sales. Apply in person at 300 W. 
Foster.

INTERVIEW ING for H oliday 
Sales. Make good money taking 
orders for Avon. Get your Avon at 
Big Discounts. Call Ina Mae, 663- 
5854.________________________

WAITRESS/Waiter needed part 
time. Black Gold Restaurant, 669- 
6237.

WANTED Eywrienced body men GARAGE Sale: Couch, dryer, 4 
and helpers. For appointment 273- 335x16 pickup tires, clothes, stuff.
3623.

care, household, jo b  opportunity. IN TER IO R -Exterior. m ud and 
Doma Turner, 663-6065. Brick work and repair. Bolin

BOBCAT loader, 5 foot bucket or 
forka, manuevers in tight placea. 
Ron’f Connruction 669-31/2.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

YOUR Lawn A Garden. Vacuum 
leavea, la«m winterizer, tree trim
ming, tnow removal. 6M-9609.

ALL typea of yard work, winteriz
ing and Fall clean-up. Q uality 
Lawn Care, 665-1633.

FOR professional tree trimming 
and removal, call the tree experts 
at Pampa Tree Oire company- free 
ettimatea, 665-9267.

TREE Trimming. Feeding. Yard 
Qean-Up. Lavm Aeration. Fertil
izing. Lawn Seeding. Kenneth 
Banka, 663-3580.

WE LL PAY YOU FOR EASY 
HOMEBASED R eferral Work 
S350 per 100. Full/Part time. No 
selling or experieiKe required. Call 
PASSE-1336Y 1-900-896-7377 
(SI.49 minute/18 years plus)

WESTERN Sizzlin: Now hiring 
Waitress/wailers and kitchen help. 
Apply in person.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sesring machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.________

REPAIRS on Sewing Machines 
and Vacuums. Rosens Sew and 
Vac, 111 1/2 W. Foster. We pick up 
and deliver. 665-0930.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

Whit* Ho um  Lufflbw Co. 
101 S. Ballwd 669-3291

60 Household Goods

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home R n iih in g t 
801 W Francit 663-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own fumishinga for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit (Tieck. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

Friday morning. 2142 N. Sumner.

MOVING Sale: 1601 Mary Ellen. 
Furniture, Tvs, bikes, washer and 
dryer, boys, ladies clothes, antique 
neon beer signs, rowing machine, 
lots of miscellaneous. 9:30-5 Fri
day, Saturday, 1-4 Sunday.

SALE: Come see our new chest of 
drawers, reconditioned bedding, 
tools, books, bunk beds, Watkins 
and t(X) other things. JA J Flea 
Market, 409 W. Brown, 665-5721.

SALE: P iano, baby fu rn itu re , 
dresser, small appliances, dishes. 
1023 Terry. Frioay 12-5, Saturday 
8-1_____________________
YARD ta le : Friday, 8:30 til 7, 
1909 N. Dwight.

70 Musical Instruments
PIANOS FOR RE.NT 

New and used nanot. Starting at 
$40 p a  month, lip  to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
righ t here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WhMier Evan* Faad
Full line of Acoo feeds 

We appreciale your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’s standard of excellence 
bl Home Furnishings 

801 W. F rm dt 665-3361

COMPLETE line of feed includ
ing Deer Blocks, Show Rations, 
Pol Belly Pig feed. Wasson’s Feed 
A Gwdm.

EXCELLENT Hay. O ld World 
B lue ttem , fertilized . Ideal for 
horse and cattle. 665-8525.

77 Livestock
BABY CaWea for sale. 323-6107

MUST Sell: 17 year Mare. Kid 
Hortel Alto 6 month old ooh. Line 
Back Dim. 665-7339 aAer 5.

KING size maoreas, box spring! 
and frame $30. Call for appomt- 
meni 669-2226.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Haating Ak Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-43^

JACK’S Plianbii^ C a  New oon- 
ttrn c tio n , repair, re m o d e lin |,  
fewer astd drain cleaning. Septic 
tystems inaialled. 665-7115.

BuBard Phmiblna Sarvic*
iric Server Ro

62 Medical Equipment
HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxvgen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
HobHt,6694X)0a

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science dieu. 
Royse Anknal Hospital, 665-2223

FOR sale: Chihuahua puppies. 
663-1230.

I HE>iEP PUT 
EVES OH

roWOHEÄD.

Q (

I  BIWK IT'S 
WDUKOAWr..

T
(  '>(

®_|992 by NEA. Inc

80 Pets and Supplies, 98 Unfurnished Houses
FREE f 
2193 a/i

pies, 6 weeks old. 848-

GOLDEN M G room ing and 
Boarding. Free dip with grooming. 
.Mona 669-6357.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann’s Pet Salon 

1033 Terry R d . 669-1410

GROO.MING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet suppliet. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cal food. 
Pets Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.

SUZrS K-9 World offers groom
ing, boarding and AKC puppies. 
Call Suzi Reed or Janella Hinkle at 
665-4184 or 665-7794

89 Wanted To Buy
INDIVIDUAL would like to buy 
rent houses. 665-0447.

MARBLES, knives, old toys, 
antiques, collectiblej, m iscella
neous. 669-2605.

WILL buy good used furniture, 
appliances or anything of value. 
Will pay cash. 669-0(804.

95 Furnished Apartments
ROO.MS for rent Showers, clean,
? uiel. $35. a week. Davis Hotel.

161/2 W, Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

1 bedroom  furnished. 911 1/2 
Somerville. 669-7885.

1 bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
669-3743.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished I bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

80 Pets And Supplies
AKC Black female Pomeranian, 6 
weeks, $250. Shota and guaran
teed. 669-6357.

68 Antiques
Antionet A More --------------------------------------------

AntM^oet, en ro , ooltoclibiss. Buy,
tell trade. Interested in E su te t. FREE AKC female Chow, flayed, 
617 R  Atchison, 663-4446. to good home. 669-1925.

FOR rent: 1121 Varnon Drive. 
Clean 2 bedroom, washer/dryer 
hookups. 665-7U 5.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call (^5-3389.

LARGE 1 bedroom, modern, sin
gle or couple. 665-4345.

NICE 1 bedroom, gas and water 
paid. 665-7948 after 5. 1-405-923- 
7849.

NICE, Large 1 bedrooin duplex 
apartment. Bills paid. $250 month. 
Partly furnished. 665-4842

96 Unfurnished Apts.
1 or 2 bedroom s, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered p a rk in g  
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments, 8W 
N. Nelson, 665-1875.

CAPROCK APARTMENTS- “ 
The APPLE of Pwnpa’s Eve”. SIX 
sizes-one just fits you. JUMBO 
closets, heated pool. Office open 
every day! 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149._____________________

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
665-5900._____________________

DOGW(X)D Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
required. 669-9817,669-9951

VERY Clean two bedroom duplex. 
Refrigerator and stove, reference 
required . Good location . 663- 
1346,665-6936.

97 Furnished Houses
FOR rent 2 bedroom furnished 
house. 665-3086.

98 Unfurnished Houses
CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom, furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

2 bedroom unfurnished house at
528 Magnolia. 665-5527.________

2 bedroom, country living, water 
paid. 665-3419.

2 bedroom, garage, carpet, yard, 
good location. 665-4841

3 bedroom, 1 3/4 baths, like new 
condition. Travis school district. 
Call Jmie. Shed Realty 665-3761.

3 bedroom, carport, fenced, stor
age building, Travis school. Real
tor, M »ie 665-5436,665-4180.

2 Bedroom Houses 
1000 S. Wills $250, 1213 Garland 
$225, 804 Beryl 5200 665 6158, 
669-3842 Robóla Babb, Realtor.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665 1150 
or 669-7705.__________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Vwious sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Hwy 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
_________ ' 669-2142__________

ECONOSTOR
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. 665-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
B4bb Construction 

820 W. Kingsmill 669-3841

Aaion Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza 665-4300

BUILDING for rent at 111 W 
Francis, high traffic location form- 
Iv Nu-Wiy Bool Shop. Inquire at 
band's Fabric.

1200 square feel 
806-293-4413

spaci
Call Randall

FOR rent: 1049 Huff Rd, 2 bed
room, real clean. $250 a month, 
$150 deposit 665-3361,665-8694

I irsi l.aiulmark 
Really f S  

iifô -0717  * =  
l(ì(K) N. Hobart
EXCELLENT BUY 

j3 bailnioni back, 1 3/4 hatha. New 
IcarpM. New kitchen coantenope 
IBaDa iaeulebon. New floor oover- 

Jin g s ia kitchen end heiha. Wood- 
Ib ian in g  Rraniace. Well kefN yard. 
IC ailaig  fan ia every room. Lola o f f  
Ih aeas IV  d v  monay. Call Jhn. MLS 

12531.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

C O U N TR Y  L IV IN G . 75* 
ACRES, n u a , great hay peoduev. 
I/nre. Blue stem, and A tf^ a  grass, 
ea Irrigation wells, water walla 
hems, oom lt, totally fenced. Love
ly 3 bedroom i, hrick hom e with 
(.Mr room heeement. Running w aiv 
creek Tuikey, quail and dove, and 
flahing taka. MLS 3417

103 Homes For Sale 114 Recreational Vehicles

3 betkoom, KXXl E. Foav . $5000 
down, ow nv carry balance at 5%. 
665-J345.

Supvior RV CvAv 
1019 Alcock 

Paru and Service

3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick, rireplace
Austin school, $64,9(X).

X, tirepli 
. 663-Ô618.

FRitE list of renu l properties in 
rack, on porch at Action Realty, 
109 S. Gillespie.

SMALL 2 bedroom, refrigerator, 
stove. Call 665-0392 from 5-8 
p.m.

SPARKLING clean, redecorated 2 
bedroom, Austin school district. 
Refrigerator, stove, washer and 
dryer coimcclions. HUD approved. 
Call 665-1346.

ACTION REALTY
Kristi Lee, Realtor 

669-1221 V 883-2903 
Call me about Pampa and White 
D ev Properties.

FOR :aie: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, by 
owner. Owner will carry part of 
loan. 665-2956,665-1534.

HOUSE For Sale By Ownv: 3 or 
4 bedroom, 2 bath, large fenced 
back yard, 1/2 block from school, 
quiet neighborhood. $31,500. 826- 
3464 1121 S Nelson

NICE 2 .tedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

NICE 4 bedroom, 2 living areas, 2 
baths, fireplace, uulily room, lots 
of Storage. 2604 CoiyiarKhe. 665- 
4805, 353-2020.

READY to move into: 3 bedroom 
brick. I 3/4 bath, new drive and 
sidewalks. Located al 949 Terry 
Rd. Call 665-3540 or 665-4689 for 
appointment.

TERRACE DR.Greal rooms for 
little $5$. Exceptionally large mas
ter bath. Large living room with 
form al dining area. B reakfast 
room, spacious den, Ivge enclosed 
glassed in patio room. Heat pump 
means low, low electric bills. Just 
move in and enjw! OE.
N. NELSON ST, Neat, attractive 
3 bedroom, I bath, com pletely 
remodeled. New carpet, new vinyl 
floor co w in g . L o c a t^  on large 
com v lot MI-S 2393. Shed Real
ty. Milly Sandvs, 669-2671.

THE right price on this 3 bedroom.
2 bath, with 2 living areas. 1326 
Charles. 665-4705.

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

__________ 669-1221__________

3 Bedroom, 1 bath, garage, car 
port, cow ed  pi 
district. 1120 C in d v e lla

Bill’s CuAom Campvs 
930 S. Hobart 665-4315 

Pampa, Tx.

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First .Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
Storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450._____________________

RED DEER VILLA 
21(X) Montague FHA approved 
Wagnv Well Service 66^6649

CA.MPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

G.MC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foslv 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

E)oug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1986 Chryslv 5th Avenue. Loaded 
and clean. 665-9428.

1989 Chevy vacation van, excel
lent condition, low miles. 669- 
2346, 1109 Oiwles.

8»
Iravis school 

665-
0271.

104 Lots

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart-Pampa. Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

InsUBU Credit. Easy term 
665-0425

CHOICE residenual lots, north
east, Austin d istrict. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

CORNTR lot at Charles and 26lh. 
665-767K_____________________

FOR rent mobile home lot, all new 
plumbing. 665-6764.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Batch 
Real Estate, 665-8075.

1981 Audi, 2 door, automatic, air, 
AM /FM , power steering and 
brakes. 669-2711 after 6. $1150.

121 Trucks For Sale

1983 Ford 3/4 ton pickup for sale. 
669-3614,after 6.

124 Tires & Accessories
105 Acreage

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Fostv. See Ted or 
John al 114 W. Foslv. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

9 acres, SI2,000-S40U0 down, 
ow ner will finance balance. 4 
miles west. 665-2736.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444

106 Commercial Property 125 Parts & Accessories
BUILDING: 2000 Alcock. Lease 
or sell $37,000 806-384-2321.

SALE or lease 40x120x16 steel 
building shop and offices. 2608 
Ml Miron Rd. 669-3638.

STA.VS Auto & Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt G.M and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. We accM  Mas
ter Card and Visa. 665-1007.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

1049 Cinderella at Pnmrose, has 
3 bedroom, 2 bath and all kitchen 
appliancv. Newly redecorated 
with new roof.
Will considv carrying loan 
with reasonable down payment 
665-7245 weekdays until 3<X), 
if tv  665-0393.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, large fenced 
yard. Will considv owner financ
ing. 806-273-6826.

2 Story, 4 beikoom house, 2 bath, 
garage, large fenced backyard. 
Good price. 669-3221.

3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, den, 2200 
square feet, garage, 1319 Mary 
Ellen. $39,500.665-0110.

DAVID’S Gonna Sack em up. 38 
years of Having Fun.
Hvitage Apartments 24 units 
Spanish Wells Deluxe D i^ex 
4- 3 bedroom houses ($z2,(X)0 to 
$28300)
2- 2 beóoom houses ($16.7(X) to
$20300)
3- 1 bedrooms houses ($11300 to
$ 12300)
Dairy (jiieen property (Hobart)
90 X 180 lot (Casa Deloma Addi
tion)
3 A aes Retail, Fronts Hobart and 
23rd
30 Acres Ole I 1/2 Story brick 
home.
Most of these Ownv Financed. 

David Huiitv Real Estate 
665-2903

110 Out Of Town Prop. 125 Boats & Accessories
LAKE Meredilh lot for sale. Utili
ties at back of lot. 4 blocks from 
swimming pool. 669-1271.

112 Farms and Ranches

Parkv Boats & Motors 
301 S. C uylv , Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. .Mercruisv Dealer.

482 a v e  farm and ranch, 3 bed
room house. 2 miles west of Twit- 
ty. 806-256-3060.

TAKE Over 20 acres ranchland. 
No down $39/monlh. Great hunt
ing Owner financing. 818-831- 
1 " ^ .

Norma Ward
R i n n

6 6 9 -3 3 4 6
Mike W ard ___________***-*413
Judy T a y l o r *45-5*77
Jim  W ard.____________**5-15*3

Norma W ard, GRl, Broker

GRAND OPENING

SALE
7^evv1993 
3 Bedroom-2 Bath 

16x80

$21,900
Delivered & Set Up 

Over 35 New & Used 
Homes

American National 
Homes 

Amarillo, Tx. 
806-372-1068.

6 6 9 .2 5 2 ?

IRKAIIBRS
'Selling P am po Since I9 S 2 "  ( S >

aS?3S
KENTUCKY

Investors with the pnson coming to town-lhis 3.75 acres with 2 Hedroom 
mobile home, eleven specei with til the hook-ups would he ideal Also hae 
oveistzed garage and slaim cellar. MI.S 1624

LOVE
Small 2 bedro an  home on laige lot. Would make aomemte a good rental shlh 
work. Single garage. M IS 2309

LOWRY
Great fiisl home or investmenL 2 bedioams, vinyl siding, storm doors and 
windows, su rsge building, tingle gsrsge. MI.S 2SS6I gsrsge. MI.

MAPLE
Small 2 hedraom home and 3 lou. Would make a good renul. Lot ef room for 
the money. MI.S 2113

ROSEWOOD
Comer lot, lou  of kitchen cahinett for storage. 3 bedrooma. I 3/4 faeiha, ptiio, 
oenuel heat, single carport. MIA 2316.
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Airliners Hnal moments: Cockpit shouts of 'get up!' and 'I can't!'
By BRIAN FRIEDMAN , 
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (AP) — The crew of 
Korean Airlines Flight 007 shouted 
“ Get up!” and “ I can’t!” in their 
final moments after the plane was 
hit by a Soviet missile, according to 
a transcript obtained by The Associ
ated Press today.

The transcript gave no indica
tion the pilots were aware they had 
been fired on by a Soviet fighter 
jet. The jetliner had strayed off 
course into Soviet airspace when it 
was shot oUt of the sky, killing all

269 people aboard on Sept. 1, 
1983.

The Associated Press obuined a 
copy of the Russian-language tran
script and translated iL

The passengers, including 62 
Americans, had at least 75 seconds 
warning that something was terribly 
wrong with the flight, with 
announcements in English. Korean 
and Japanese telling them: “ Urgent 
descent. Fasten seat belts. Put on 
oxygen masks.”

Many people were shocked that 
the Soviets had shot down an 
unarmed airliner, producing one of

Year later survivors cope 
with cafeteria rampage
By TERRI LANGFORD 
Associated Press Writer

KILLEEN (AP) — John Marr 
can still sec the bodies.

He points to the front of Luby’s 
newly-remodeled cafeteria and says 
in a measured voice, “There was a 
woman at a table up there, still sil
ling, dead.”

A year has gone by since ihe 
nalion’s deadliest mass shooting, 
and the words of so many survivo>’s 
whose lives were changed immea
surably seem almost eerily calm m 
the retelling.

At lunchtime on Ocl. 16, 1991, a 
man named George Hcnnard 
smashed his pickup through the 
front window and emptied and re- 
em ptied two semiautomatic 
weapons, a Clock 9mm and a Ruger. 
Of more than 40 people hit, 23 died. 
The ex-merchant seaman tlicn killed 
himself, leaving behind no explana
tions.

“There are a couple of faces you 
don’t see anymore and you miss 
them,” said Marr, 29, now Luby’s 
assistant manager. He speaks not only 
of the dead but of the surviving regu
lar customers who never revisited.

In a town where half the residents 
are military personnel, Marr knows 
there will always be newcomers. 
And that there always will be hope.

Church bells will toll at ntKMi Fri
day and Luby’s will close in the 
afienuxin. A group of survivors has 
organized an evening candlelight 
ceremony.

The cafeteria’s old facade has 
been re-done. The window Hcnnard 
drove through is now part window, 
part wall. The dark brick exterior 
has been repainted in eggshell.

Luby’s billboard, “ Good Food 
From Good F\*ople” is the first to 
greet visitors to the town of 63,fX)() 
nestled against Fort Hood, the 
nauon’s largest Army installation 60 
miles northwest of Austin.

It’s an unremarkable place, with 
pawn shops, car dealerships and 
lasi-f(xxl restaurants that stop at Fort 
Hotxl’s door, and few people relo
cate here voluntarily.

Most retired after serving at Fort 
Hood or are divorced or widowed 
from someone who was stationed at 
the base. But those who stay are 
close.

“ Killeen- is a large town with a 
small-town atmosphere,” said Sam 
Wink, a Texan who came to Fort 
Hood with the Army. “ People 
come and go and come back 
again.”

Wink, 48, a Killeen school district 
employee, was eating with six oth
ers when ¿lennard’s truck came to a 
hall about eight feet away. Like oth
ers who got out alive, he is surpris
ingly patient with the many friends 
and strangers who’ve asked him to 
recite what happened.

“ I’ve done a lot of talking,” he 
said. “ I’ve tried to put it behind me. 
I ju.st want U) go on with my life.” .

Hazel Holley, 71, who broke her 
arm escaping through a broken win
dow, refuses to say Hennard’s name 
but says “ I have never fell any 
anger toward that man, only pity. 
My sympathy goes to his family.”

Marr is not as charitable.
“ f’m glad he’s dead,” he said. “ I 

tend to think people get what they 
deserve 'and he got what he 
deserved.”

Dream replays of the massacre 
(x;cur less often for Susanna Gratia, 
whose father, Al, was shot to death 
as he tried to stop Hcnnard. She 
remembers thinking her mother was 
with her as she escaped through the 
back d(K>r.

“ 1 had a real hard time right at 
first because I wondered, had I spent 
five more seconds, could I have got
ten my mom out? Well as it turned 
out. and what the cops told me later, 
1 guess she didn’t want to gel out.”

As Hcnnard closed in, Ursula 
Gratia, who had crawled to her hus
band, raised her head, liHiked ai the 
gunman, bowed it again and was 
s 1h )1 m the skull al iximl-blank.

Ms Gratia, a chiropractor, said 
she IS busy and coming to terms 
with the calamity, though he won 
ders still about leaving her gun m 
her parked car.

“ It’s very easy lor me to get very 
angry at myscll for pot having a gun 
with me,” she said. “ But I also 
know that (you can drive yourscll 
nuts with that.”

Al Luby’s, Marr longs for Hen
nard’s ghost to release its grip, for 
those morbid tourists who veer west 
of Iniersuilc 35 to get lost.

“ We have to laugh,” he said 
“ What else can we do?”

Killeen woman hamiled 
by dream s o f the past
By TERRI LAN(iFORI) 
Associated Press Writer

KILLEEN (AP) — For the past 
year, a gunman has stalked Hazel 
Holley in her dreams.

“ I never see a faii^” said the 71- 
ycar-old Killeen woman, who sur
vived the nation’s deadliest mass 
shooting.

Mrs. Holley was eating lunch at 
Luby’s Restaurant with two friends 
from Sunday school on Oct. 16, 
1991, when George Hcnnard 
crashed his truck through the front 
window and opened fire with two 
semiautomatic weapons.

Of 162 patrons and workers 
inside, 23 were slain in the 17- 
minute rampage before Hcnnard 
killed him.self.

Many say the town has bounced 
back from the tragedy, though 
memories still haunt survivors 
such as Mrs. Holley and Susanna 
Gratia

Gratia, a chiropractor who lost 
both parents in the massacre, said 
she later became forgetful, misplac
ing car keys and other items.

“ I got scattered,” she said. “ 1 
couldn’t rennember if I had paid a 
bill. I went senile all of a sudden. 
That aggravated me.”

Meanwhile, survivors and resi
dents say they have been over
whelmed by the generosity  of 
strangers. “ A year later, what you 

\  have is a very strong bond ... 
among the survivors and the people 
that helped,” said Mayor Raul Vil- 
larunga

Operation Care, a victims fund, 
has given out about half of the 
more than S416,000 in donations 
it has received since the m as
sacre.

Boxes of cards, stuffed animals 
* and flowcn poured in from around 
/ the world, and hundreds of volun-

the lowest points in U.S.-Soviet 
relations. President Reagan led the 
West in a bitter denunciation of the 
Kremlin.

Soviet military officials main
tained the Boeing 747 was on a spy 
mission, a charge South Korea and 
the United Slates denied.

On Wednesday, President Boris 
Yeltsin gave U.S. and Korean dele- 
gationf the transcript, documents 
and recordings on the downing of 
the jetliner in an effort to clear the 
record after nearly 10 years of Sovi
et deception.

For years, the Kremlin denied it 
had found the, jetliner’s flight data 
and cockpit recorders. In reality, 
they were found 49 days after the 
plane went down in the Sea of Japan 
at a depth of 594 feet, the documents 
said.

Yeltsin has been trying to distance 
his beleaguered government from 
the former Soviet government, say
ing repeatedly that blame and 
accountability for past abuses must 
lie with Soviet leaders.

The documents Yeltsin turned 
over included Russian-language 
Uanscripts of the plane’s voice and 
data recordings, radio exchanges 
between the crew and air traffic con- 
uollers, reports to ihen-Soviet leader 
Yuri Andropov and conclusions of

Soviet military experts and KGB 
officials.

In a December 1983 letter to 
Andropov, the KGB advised against 
making public the je t’s flight and 
data recorders.

“ The data ... could be used both 
by the U.S.S.R. and Western coun
tries to prove their opposite view
points on aims of the flight of the 
South Korean plane,” then-KGB 
chief Viktor Chebrikov wrote 
Andropov, according to the newly 
released documents. “ Another wave 
of anti-Soviet hysteria can’t be 
excluded.”

The KGB concluded that the 
plane deliberately invaded Soviet 
airspace as part of “ a large scale 
political provocation, meticulously 
organized by the U.S. Special Ser
vices ... to gather intelligence data 
about Soviet air defense systems,” 
the documents said.

The United States had prepared 
“ a global anti-Soviet campaign to 
discredit the Soviet Union” in the 

.even t that the spy mission was 
unsuccessful, the letter said.

Western investigators have .theo
rized that the plane’s navigation 
com puters were wrongly pro
grammed from the start of the 
Anchorage-ti)-Seoul flight, and thus 
the crew was unaware it had strayed

more than 400 miles off course into 
Soviet airspace. •

According to the documents 
released Wednesday, the crew was 
regularly reporting incorrect data 
about the jet’s path along the inter
national flight route. The KGB con
cluded this was “an alibi in case of a 
forced landing on a Soviet airfield.” 

“The plane’s crew for more than 
five hours kept the route unchanged, 
didn’t make any alterations in the 
flight path and didn’t take measures 
to leavd Soviet airspace,” the KGB 
documents said.

The Russians’ transcript of the 
cockpit tape, which did not indicate 
what languages the crew spoke in, 
gave this account of the plane crew’s 
final moments;

In the first sign of trouble 90 sec
onds before the cockpit voice tape 
ends, a warning signal sounded in the 
cockpit and one of the crew member 
shouted to another, “Get up!”

“ 1 can’t,” came the reply.
Fifteen seconds later, a cabin 

announcement in Korean, English 
and Japanese warned: “ Urgent 
descent. Fasten seal bells. Put on 
oxygen masks.” The warning was 
repeated several limes.

After 23 seconds, the crew 
radioed; “Tokyo, this is Korean Air 
zero-zero-seven.

“ Korean Air zero-zero-seven, this 
is Tokyo.” came the reply.

“ This is Korean Air zero-zero- 
seven, don’t break communications. 
Give-directions. We have rapid com
pression. Descending to one-point- 
zero thoasand,” the doomed jetliner 
radioed 41 seconds before the end of 
the tape.

Five seconds before tape ends, 
Tokyo radioed: “ Korean Air zero- 
zero-seven.”  There was no 
response.

“ End of tape,”  the transcript 
states, indicating the destruction of 
the jumbo jet.

In presenting a sealed folder con
taining 12 docum ents to South 
Korean and American delegations, 
Yeltsin expressed regret that former 
Soviet leaders had not cleared the 
record on the incident.

A five-member American delega
tion was having the docum ents 
uanslated before holding more talks 
with Russian officials on the bodies 
and personal effects.

The South Korean Transporta
tion Ministry said the plane car
ried passengers from 15 nations, 
including 105 South Koreans, 62 
Americans, 28 Japanese and 23 
Taiwanese. Among the A m eri
cans was Rep. Larry McDonald, 
D-Ga.

teers came to the central Texas 
town to help.

Gratia said Hcnnard had intended 
“ to hurt as many people as he pos
sibly could” but ended up bringing 
the community closer.

“ If he had had any idea how 
much good came out of it,” she 
said, sighing and shaking her head. 
“ An overwhelming amount of sup
port. In ways you could not possi
ble imagine, unless you had iKrcn a 
pan of iL And it lasted.”

John Marr, associate manager of 
L uby’s, said: “ 1 think people 
learned about resilience. Little kids 
were giving money.”

When Hcnnard opened fire, Mrs. 
Holley dropped to the lltxir, got up 
to run, slipped and broke her arm. 
She got up again and fled through a 
broken window in the rear of the 
restaurant, helped by a man she had 
never seen before.

Mrs. Holley said she used to 
dream about the man who gral>l>cd 
her and urged her iiTkeep uKiving.

In her dreams, the faceless gotxl 
Samaritan was her husband Of 47 
years, who died in 1990. But that 
dream stopped after she was intro
duced recently to the man who 
helped her.

The other, recurring dream 
involves a faceless gunman who 
tries to shoot her from different 
locations. While relating that 
dream, Mrs. Holley began to cry, 
then cheered herself up by telling 
an “ Aggie” joke, which Texans 
often tell at the expense of Texas 
A&M UnivCTsity.

It’s the one about two Aggies try
ing to escape the back of a pickup 
truck that ran into a lake.

“ Last time 1 looked, they were 
still trying to get the tailgate open,” 
she says laughing and drying her 
tears. “ It’s corny, but I like the 
corny ones. I don’t like crying.”
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Limited Time oniy... 
an awesome opportunity to get 
twice as much for your doiiars!

Famous quality 
luxury built

R E C L IN E R S B Y

Lane'

You can’t top the com fort, quality and style of an 
Action recliner. And you can’t top the price unless 
you get one free. Choose any of the styles shown. 
Pay the regular price...get another of equal value 
FREE! There’s a catch. O ffer ends soon!

If you  d o n ’t need tw o , te ll yo u r 
n e ig h b o r o r b ring  a fr ie n d  and 
share  th e  c o s t and th e  sav ings!
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CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS 
LAY-AWAY REVOLVING CHARGE 
60 YEARS IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA

Sealy Sale:
SEAL’TS BEST-SELLING BEDDING

FURNITURE
PHONE 665-1623
STORE HOURS 9:00 TO 5:30 MON.-SAT. ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

TWM ^199 SET FULL *269 SET 

QUEEN *299 SET KING *399 SET


